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Downey to push for not collecting fees
Sill ££«=“« 3pf=
the students.” He added that Downey does not feel confi- ‘miracle .

1JIVby ROBIN GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff f

iOn Monday, April 7, Dr.
James Downey, President of 
UNB, held yet another meeting 
with several UNB students.
The purpose of the meeting 
was to further discuss taking /fr
action against the Student ^
Union.

Downey has decided on a 
definite plan of action. On fees. In its place, he has sug- 
May 21, he will make a pro- gested that a student activity 
posai to the Board of Cover- fee will be collected. This new 

He will propose that the fee will be dispersed to student 
administration discontinue organizations and clubs by the 
collection of Student Union administration.

■ '«#*.
V %

Letters increase tension between
Downey and Bosnitch

to Bosnitch’s suspension from the real issues, specifically the 
the University. continued student fee collec-

Bosnitch said that he is tion, and to deal with the 
discouraged about this letter, status of the Student Union. 
He said “I had hoped Dr. Both of these letters are
Downey would have addressed printed following this story.

April 9th, 1986

To Members of the Student Union:

In November 1985 1 was re-elected President of the UNB Student Union. 
The Student Council has just recently defeated an attempt to impeach 
and my political opponents have failed to collect a petition of the student 
bodv calling for mv removal.

The President of the University of New Brunswick. James Downey has 
stated that he may not collect the regualar $30 Student Union fee that everx 
full-time undergraduate student is required to pax to the Union each fall. 
Dr. Downey proposes instead to collect an "activity fee which he w ill ad
minister and distribute to CHSR radio, the Brunsw ickan and various other 
student organizatons.

The possibilité of funding being diverted from the Student Union without 
general student consent disturbs me. As a result. I offer my resignation as 
President in return for a guarantee that the University will sign a permanent 
contract to collect the $30 Student Union fee (not to be confused with am 
“activity fee” which would not be turned over to the Student Union) from 
even full-time undergraduate student, said Student Union fee to be turned 
over directly to the Student Union Inc. without delay upon collection at

Such a guarantee, coupled w ith the permanent preservation for the Stu
dent Union of the offices now occupied by Student Union organizations m 
the SUB. would presumably put an end to the recent campus conflicts.

John Bosnitch 
President

m. ■■■: ■

X By ROBIN GENEAU 
Brunswickan StaffPresident, DowneyJames

On Wednesday, John 
Bosnitch, President of the UNB 
Student Union, released a let
ter to the Student Union and 
Dr. James Downey, President 
of UNB, offering his resigna
tion. This offer of resignation, 
however, is conditional.

Bosnitch stated, in his letter, 
that he will resign his position 
as Student Union President if 
the administration signs a per
manent contract with the Stu
dent Union. Bosnitch wants 
this contract to state that the 
administration will collect Stu
dent Union fees and hand them 
over to the Student Union im-

nors.

Bosnitch petition near 
completion.

me.

aVed f°r a'
ma)°r,tudect .

va»- ^eJV'ce

P oator'e*
V°o^°edCfr°^°l1 ° ce<*fwe mediately at registration.

of ^**5 Downey is not taking
lf ««re ^con*^etd°%'^e<rV Bosnitch’s offer seriously. He

»re.v»'^1 tveor »cT,U"en"e,°^e 6=^'^^ pf said “Mr. Bosnitch is in no
%e f"c»'«°*per'c*n*t',:0 ee tnaa oVtr,e position to set conditions. As
°fer*e0t °f d werey'cot.oc" a° far as I’m concerned, he has
tne V^0*r0St ° _______ _ been repudiated by his coun-

and cil. While I’m prepared to talk
to a council on how it wishes to

udj^^s^s£//^ 0r&^J0000**0000'^ proceed, not to Mr. Bosnitch,
kr.v cl!2L»»#l*^^the recent poster campaign at- who has not legitamacy left as

— tacking students and staff of President.
UNB Downey said that his posi-

The petition calling for the tion of fees is open for discus- 
removal of John Bosnitch from sion. He said “If a council that 

Last Friday, April 4, a office requires 1,750 signatures had its affairs in order came to 
group of concerned student from the students of this cam- me and wanted to dicuss an 
councillors began circulating a pus. On Friday, April 11, a agreement, in regards to he 
petkion call for the “removal booth will be set up in the collection of fees the handing 
from office” of SRC President, lower lobby of the Student over of fees, and other matters, 
lohn Bosnitch. Union Building, cafeteria I would be prepared to do so.
J This action is being initiated enterance, “so students who But I repeat that I am not 
_ Steven Smith, Terry wish to add their name to this Prepared to deal with Mr. 
Youne Eric Semple, Jackie petition may have the oppor- nosmte . , ,
Hatherly and others because tunity” said Semple. Also on Wednesday
thev feel that “Mr. Bosnitch Once the petition is filled, Downey sent a letter tc 
has lost the confidence and according to the Constitution,
respect and trust of Council it must be presented to the Bosnitch s unacceptable 
and of the students of UNB.” Chief Returning Officer and behavior especially n 

This decision has been based Mr. Bosnitch must leave office regards to the posters issue 
on lohn Bosnitch’, contempt of immediately. A copy of this Bosnt.ch «dm, ted involve, 
indent CouncU and the petition will also be submitted ment in. This letter ,"forms 
students of UNB displayed by to the University Secretary, Bosnitch that his behavior is 
hb dells of involvement in James Woodfield. “"de, mquiry wh,eh may lead

deetBV°°
n«',iVe

9 April 1986

Dear Mr. Bosnitch:

On September 21. 1984. I wrote to you concerning your unacceptable 
behavior and providing written warning that any further misbehavior could 
result in your suspension and expulsion.

I am aware of your admitted role in the creation of several posters which 
placed in prominent locations on campus during the week of March

16. 1986. , , , . .
These posters were intemperate, libelous and completely unacceptable. 

They were obviously aimed at ridiculing and denigrating the SUB Director, 
certain students and the President of the University.

I am w riting now to notify you that your behavior w ill be subject to an in
quire and that 1 max invoke the powers of this office to suspend you w ith a 
recommendation to the Board of Governors to exercise its powers of expul
sion. You will be further adv ised in due course.

Name 9*.

were

Yours truly. 
James Dow ney 

President
by:
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NEWSNEWS
Social Club elects new board members

committee saved the Club over 
$6000 in three months.

Janice McConnell, Dan Keith Keane, former Club (Janice McConnell) commend-
___________ Barb manager, for unjust dismissal, ed the new Club manager,
Whitenect. The two one-year No further information was Allyson Woodside, for her per- , , .n a goar(j

The Annual General terms went to Vincent Daigle obtainable. formance. Departing Board J vears serv-
Meeting of the College Hill and Anna Sainz. After several questions con- members Mike Morgan, Steve . rnr f;vI pkii
Social Club was held on April A release was given at the cerning the financial McGill and Jim Haley were 8, . resicned earlier
VriZt"'—'*" r;nLti0„n1~„,«ln n™e„ntS’theyWerC1CCePted du=«o ’.««- of interest,

At the beginning of the against the Social Club by In closing, the Chairperson done with the Woodshed. His was 80 
meeting, a proposal was put 
forth to change the terms of of
fice of Board members. The 
proposal called for electing 
three members for two years,
and two for one year. This is to By CHRISSIE VAN DRIEST tremely steep tuition fees on tunity to work in our country,
ensure continuity; when the top of a high cost of living and Canada is a well respected and world students so they can in-
one year terms expire next As differential fees increase insurance fees. In Quebec the humane country, but why deed learn ow o manage 
April, the two new members so does the discouragement ex- increase in the cost of tuition than can she not offer to Continued on page
will sit for two years. perienced by international for foreign students has risen

One of the reasons for the students who plan to, or who by an astounding 2000 per cent
change was to stop a takeover would like to, attend UNB. alone since 1978. - . YNr)A lARRATT
of the board at any one time. The province of New Foreign students are n amifW ihpvmn-
Rumours had been circulating Brunswick, like other Cana- frustrated because they feel The Computer Science 8 , o f > s
that Student Council members dian provinces, has jurisdiction there is a contradiction in Association has joined a grow- . i ; „
were attempting to take over over education and therefore Canadian policy that says that ing number of student , _„n'ptinn LnH allocation of
the Board to distribute profits may introduce the fees they Canadians should send organizations who have come . .. r
to organizations on campus. feel are best suited to them, millions of dollars in money to out in opposition to the s UA,®" _ .. « .... r iieet
However, no such attempt Not only must the foreign stu- feed the starving children in ^nrfchjed Student Union activitv ' fees'from all

Following acceptance of the systom^ndrount^goThrough when ^African student is In a letter to the Editor
proposal by members, elec- a culture shock and perhaps be deprived here in Canada, they dated April 8, 1986, the C.S. A. H f ' nd clubs that
tions were held. The three away from home for the first are not offered financial stated that it no longer has , p’f ’ i revenue, 
two-year terms were won by time but also must face ex- assistance or even the oppor- confidence in the present I I

by KELLY MAHER 
Brunswickan Staff Desarmeau and

Differentials : standpoint and another view
educate some of the third

CSA supports Downey

took place.

Grad Class has 
“lively” send off

by MELYNDAJARRATT

Friedman suggests gov t “covering up”
no blinking lights, no wings, 
no tail, and no external engine. 
Sometimes there were flocks of 
these ogjects, and in 1955 no 
company could mass produce 
things like them. If they 
weren’t built here, where were 
they built?” he asked.

According to Friedman, the 
reaons for not believing in 
UFO’s are: ignorance, fear of 
being ridiculed (ego) and com
plete unwillingness to use to
day’s technology to prove that 
the observations are real.

One of the slides showed 
some statistics of education 
versus believing in UFO’s and 
showed that the greater the 

Continued on page 3

By NUSIN BROWN 
Brunswickan Staff The Bicentennial Grad Class 

of 1986, headed by Darren 
Brown and Rainer Karpfinger, 
began another lively send-off 
for UNB’s graduating students 
this year with plans to make 
the Bicentennial Grad Class 
celebrations the “best ever”.

Last Thursday night the 
festivities kicked off with a 
Rock n’ Roll Revival at the 
Social Club which was very 
well attended by rock n’ rollers 
from all faculties.

On Monday night, the an
nual OOZE-Cruise saw ap
proximately 40-50 revelers take 
a tour around Fredericton’s 
bar scene. With the motto “5 
bars in 5 hours”, the par
ticipants travelled from the 

Club, to the Arms, the 
Little Rock, the Chestnut, 
Cosmo, and the Social Club.

Future events include; Tues
day, May 20, Jazz Night at the 
Faculty Club; Wednesday, 
May 21, Extravaganza at the 
SUB; Thursday, May 22, 
Grad-Formal at the Frederic
ton Motor Inn; Friday, May 
23, barbeque in the afternoon 
outside Tibbits Hall, and a 
good-bye party with the sale of 
Grad Sweat shirst and T-shirts 
at the Social Club. Tickets for 
the Grad Formal and othe 
events are on sale at the SU 
office.

On April 3rd, Stanton T. 
Friedman, Nuclear Physicist 
and lecturer, gave a lecture 
titled “Flying Saucers are 
Real” at UNB. The lecture was 
accompanied with slides. The 
near capacity audience con
sisted of students as well as 
non-students and included a 
number of families.

The lecture, which was 
originally scheduled for 8 pm, 
started at 8:15 pm because VP 
Services Hugh Brown was late 
and there wasn’t anybody 
available to collect tickets

/
4
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Friedman gestures to the stars - photo Alan Brown

before the lecture. At 8 pm “Every case was labelled angle turns, making no noise, 
Brown asked everybody to and placed in one of 6

balloons, 
aircrafts,

leave the auditorium so that categories: 
tickets could be collected. History Department 

presents awards
astronomical

Friedman started his lecture miscellaneous, psychological, 
with “UFOlogy”, stating that 
there is -air enormous amount

insufficient information, and 
unknown. There were 21.5% 

of data proving that UFO’s ex- of the cases classified as
ist. He said most people are unknowns and they were by MELYNDA JARRATT
unaware of this because of described as metallic, disk
limited availability of data and shaped objects, bigger in On Monday afternoon,
government secrecy. He diameter than thickness, some April 7, the Department of third year honours students,
quoted what he called “the of them with a row of win- History held its third annual After more toasts, those outgo-
largest government sponsored dows. It was argued then, that prize giving ceremonies in *n8 members of the Honours 
scientific study which in- at least 50 companies can build recognition of the 28 members program were presented with 
vestigated more than 3000 SUch objects, however, their of his History Honours Pro- hook prizes. A reception
cases.” The study was com- behaviour was an indication gram. followed in room 28, Tilley
pleted in 1955 and the results that they weren’t built here (on Beginning with “greetings Ha^-
were compiled in “Project Blue earth). They had unusual from a far country”, in which 
Book, Special Report No. 14”-a flight behaviour such as mov- one honours student dressed up Anyone can make history.^ 
report including more than 240 ing at very high speeds (10,000 as Mao-Tse Tung and gave for- Only the great can write it. 
charts and graphs. mi/hr), making almost right mal greetings from Mao’s Red (Oscar Wilde, slightly revised.)

Book, the program continued 
with various toasts and presen
tations of medals to second and
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More on differential fees • • •

from all corners of the world. At the same time trade, in in favour of differential fees for university education.
Upon returning to their coun- which foreign students find foreign students. T ey c . , . aid does not cover full

their own state of affairs and tries these students consciously themselves involved in upon understand why our govern- student is
become less dependent on our or unconsciously act as am- returning to their country is ment should subsidize foreign exPe^ Pnnuoh to come
Canadian tax dollars. There bassadors. The extent to which under federal jurisdiction. The students when our country is no finanriallv secure fami-
are many benefits that come they would exress goodwill and two are separate entities, and already herself in dire needs of ,r°m.. faced with no
along with educating a foreign remarks about Canada therefore do not work together financial aid for her own - . th than to

SSÎfœ ^ft“nWh“dWe°„"'Sd —« SK-JÇr ÏÏ higher education.!^

A foreign student returning one negative aspect that would lowering differential fees and poverty line. The Fredericton nlaced on the
to his/her native land is a walk- mar a generally good opinion thus encouraging them to Food Bank for example is e P , fnreiim studenttag brochure of information on of this ^untry.” study here. feeding approximately 200 phght of the foretgn^student
Canada. Many of them return Education is currently under families this month. VVith ns- -n.nrintr that Canadians
to careers in trade and know- provincial jurisdiction, thus it On the other hand, Cana- ing tuition costs for Canadians . _ uejow
ing Canada, will pick us first if is up to the provinces to decide dian students feel that foreign it is becoming increasingly .. aided. Also
they are involved in trade who pays more and how much, students should indeed pay a more difficult for the less than P aiimen(: which states 
related matters. The differential fee for foreign fee. Many are quick to admit because their nations already students become eood-

Ahmed Ferej, from Kenya, students varies from province to their lack of knowledge on have real ambassadors who ambassadors is redundant
the outgoing chairman of the to province, and may range thejnatter^utMestilljtrongl^^discuss^rade^issue^ii^Ottawa^
Board of International from the $1700 fee charged for ”~~”
Students says “a univer ty like attending UNB to the $5800 fee 
UNB is really fortunate to be for graduate students in On- 
able to have drawn students tario. i

only 15 miles. They both see humanoids with big eyes, 
psychiatrists. Using regressive small noses and a different 
hypnosis treatment, the doctor skull. “Creatures like this don t 
makes them (separately) live around here. I don t know. 

Continued from p. 1 remember the experience and If any of you have been ab-
education, the wider the tapes their stories. These tapes ducted or have a missing time 
belief. Friedman added indicate that they were taken experience, tell me 
“cream of the crop, not bottom on board by the creatures on afterwards”, said Friedman 
of the barrel.” board and then let out, and Friedman ended his lecture

Friedman also mentioned creatures hypnotized them so saying, “We are dealing with a 
ufological research and a that they wouldn’t remember, cosmic Watergate (a cover up 

case where a shepherd heard a WHERE IS THE of cosmic proportions). The 
strange noise, saw an object EVIDENCE? Betty, under Roswell incident set the cause 
hovering 250 ft. above ground, hypnosis draws a map of dis- for the cosmic waterga e. 
After the object left, he observ- tant stars which she has seen There are 160 classified 
ed a ring shaped area (where it while on board. The map documents which aren t even 
had landed) which was glow- which was later published in released to judges, one of them 
ing The ringed area numbed the New York Times shows is 80% blacked out (showing 
fingers when touched and soil where the aliens are from, the document to the audience) 
samples collected from the Later on, Marjorie Fish built a and data is being withheld, 
location had higher levels of 3-D model of stars. The model
minerals; it wouldn’t absorb contained 256 color coded Thp qn minute lecture was 
water and seeds would’t ger- beads in the proper locations. „ . t ques_

_______________________ "^FoMin example of aliens kid-

* **+*++*++***±*****”±******+*+***t "n7'annsd Tmpptar.hemT.ck iTchtagTaTern.TlUhe stars you eve, seen «UF° or «.y o( 
Î * to8 earth, Friedman used the connected by lines were of the those ^eat haven>t but

(B IS i SXK “r.T”iLr.Ten ^
Î rSe’kre'wt&TaTta fa*

« STOP B0SN1TCH Î nigh, ,ow.,ds New the stars? The obvious answer LoT.mhéT

i Friday April 11th; a booth will be set up | Hampshire in^ AtlanUc ,s hypnosis also ^ple say so We have to take
{ by the entrance to the SUB cafeteria, J ^_80 [t ln diameter, hovering described what his kidnappers the word of our teachers
Î library side. We urge all students to sign * quietly with no blinking lights, looked like. They were short school.
Î this petition to enact a change to * “iTL”'«T^douhTe pc A spps battje with gOVt
Î responsible student government. * rows of windows with LfOA SGCS UdlUC witii
Î ‘Submitted bv concerned * binoculars, he sees aliens inside . . „ , ,

iimd c* JAnfc * the craft and is scared. Then he By ACHILLES KARAGIOZIS Another issue is the e era
UNB Students * remembers seeing a road sign MARK LUTES PC support for the research

Î Paid Advertisement * saying 75 miles to New Hamp- The National Graduate councils. While claiming to m-
+k******¥**¥*¥********************¥* shire when it should have been Council, an organization crease support for these coun-

representing graduate students cils, a closer look reveals that
' ^ ....... - - Canada, is appealing to Federal support for NSERC,

MRC, and SSHRC has been 
reduced to 1983-84 levels. The 

result of

UFO's

0

some

graphic of cosmic phenomenon suggesting the existence of UFO’s - photo
bp Alan Brown

*
*
*
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*
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TRIUS TAXI LTD. 
459-3366

across
its members to support its ef
forts in lobbying government.
The NGC has successfully op- discrepancy is a 
posed an attempt bv Revenue unreasonable expectations, on 
Canada to disallow visa the part of the federal govern- 
students at U of T to claim the ment, of increases in private 
personal exemption on sector contributions. The UNB 
paycheck deductions, a Graduate Student Association 
measure that would have cost is working with national stu- 
these students about 25% of dent organizations in lobbying 
their income. Next year, governments on these and 
however, there are plans to ex- other policies, and would 
elude all students from the per- welcome input and assistance 
sonal exemption by taxing all from anyone concerned with 
scholarships at source. This these issues. A letter or petition 
would mean a large tax deduc- sent to your elected represen- 
tion on your scholarship che- tatives can go a long way in in

fluencing government actions.

V TAXI

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF 
TRIUS WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PATRONAGE FOR THE PAST TERM. 
IF YOU RETURN IN THE FALL, WE HOPE 
TO SEE YOU,AND FOR THE FUTURE,

BEST OF LUCK
WATCH FOR APRIL 16th 

CAMPUS APPRECIATION DAY

- GREATER TRIUS DISCOUNTS que.
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How can you
save 33% on your 
next train ticket?

z

Diet for a month. 
Try to get sent 
as a parcel.

Pretend
you’re under 12.

Show your 
student card.

vJ .V • t *■<

L: ►
. -J

The train’s definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter these days with VIA’s 
student fares. Just show us your student card and you’re on your way, 1/3 richer.

Have a relaxing ride. Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!
For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or VIA Rail (no charge) 

at 1-800-561-3952 between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. or 1-800-361-7773 
between 7:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. VIA’s student fares are available from February 10 to 

May 31,1986. Some conditions apply regarding dates of travel. Ask for details.

The student fares are restricted to College and University students.

new

\1
* ACTA* Canada's passenger rail network* /X

• iJ
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A Special HUmU
The National Theatre School of Canada 
25th Anniversary Tour* •

vtt* »• *

m»,-

Out lo. rttl 'Peajde. SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER

W

7VU
(or. The Mistakes of a Night )

by Oliver Goldsmith 
Directed by Leon Major
Designed by Debra Hanson 
Lighting by Sholem Dolgoy

•
with N T S Alumni, Catherine Barroll, David Clark. 

Stanley Coles, Catherine Disher, John Dolan, 
Brian Dooley, Peter Elliott, Elva Mai Hoover. 

Ann-Marie MacDonald, Jim Miller, Brian Stollery 
and Special Guest Appearance by Eric Donkin 

as Mr. Hardcastle

'%ave (Zontniluted Ht 

HU Stunt Duninty
• s

HU s

Pant Tfaon. Tftu 

Tiienc 'Demented 

TUUn Tftu 

@ame Ht Tit And

A delightful, laughter-filled adventure in 
18th century rural England!

THE PLAYHOUSE 

Saturday, April 12, 8 p.m

$3 -students 
$9 -adults 

Available at the Playhouse box office 
on the night of performance.

•s TICKETS:

e
Tftu Tftutt • •e

Official CarrierNational Tour Sponsors

"W
National
Theatre

Ecole 
nationale 
de théâtre School of 
du Canada Canada

(0 3Sc Tl/oJite. ItlNAl HANK 
HANOI » RO> Al t AIR CANADAImperial O'l Limited 

Compagnie Pet'ohere impe'ieie Ltee TransCanada Pipelines

i

m
â-H^'tZL-irU L-ZkAricny*

Setfr UTcAUe* f^tuMne

-fa Ci\jt
1166 CnadJzUCn^

I

Congratulations and best 
wishes for the 1986 
Graduating Class 
from the Smoke Shoppe

Congratulations to all 
1986 Graduates from Sub 
Hairstyling

Vkthv

Subtdwn'E
l

Congratulations and best 
wishes for the future to the 
1986 Graduating Class 
from Bell Boy Dry Cleaner 
at the SUB.Operated by 
One
Hour Martinizing (441 
King St.).

The Club Cosmopolitan 
wishes all the best in the 
future for the Graduating 
Class of 1986. 
Congratulations.

To the Graduates of 1986, 
from the Bar-B-Que 
Barn, congratulations.

I

Congratulations and best 
wishes to the Graduating 
Class of 1986 from 
Carousel Flowers.

Congratulations to the 
Graduating Class of 1986 
from Flannery Jewellers

To the Graduating Class of 
1986, congratulations and 
best wishes from Beaver 
Foods.

To the Graduating Class of 1986, congratulations and best 
wishes from Beaver Foods. _________ covere
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by CINDY DAVIS

The last issue of the Brunswickan. This will leave some 
people cold, some people heaving a sigh of relief and 
with nothing to do at 8:30 on Friday morning. But those 
students associated with the papier are busy planning the big 
end of the year party and trying to figure out who will win 
the most awards.

It’s been a turbulent year with many editorial changes 
but in looking over past issues, I don’t think this has really 
hurt the paper. Some good people, like Hutch, Brenda Paul, 
Cal Johnston and Mike MacKinnon have moved on but 

others, like Laura Lee MacLean, Karen Mair, Robin 
Geneau and Melynda Jarrat have come to take their places. 
With all of the new talent, next year should be a very good 
one at the Bruns.

As a staffer and reader of the Brunswickan, I’d like to 
thank John Bosnitch and the Student Union for providing so 
much good university-oriented copy. At this point it looks 
like the Bosnitch era may be coming to an end but Student 
Union controversy never does, so I guess we’ll have some 
news to print next year.

Seriously, there is some debate amoung Bruns staff over 
whether the expulsion of John Bosnitch is the proper way to 
solve SU problems. On one hand, President Downey may be 
taking the easy way out. In taking this approach, he may 
avoid splitting the students, many of whom would not wish 
the Administration to usurp the Student Union’s functions. 
On the other hand, the President is not addressing any of the 
issues which have brought the Union to its present chaotic 
state. Well, at the end of the term most students have much 

pressing problems than those involving the Student 
Union — exams, papers, all that important academic stuff 
that we pay for, so the Bosnitch controversy may come to an 
end without any significant student input.

In other areas, students have been active, however. On 
March 21, there was a very successful march against apar
theid and the lectures sponsored by the SU Academic Com
mission have been well-attended. Michael Bennett did a 
commendable job this year. Students have also been involv
ed in dramatic productions, concerts, cabarets, perfor- 

working at the Bruns and CHSR, proving that 
UNB and Fredericton need not be a cultural backwater. 
There is a lot of energy that is increasingly being spent in 
productive ways that better our whole community.

In the past year democracy has been rearing its head in 
Asia, Africa, The East Bloc and Central America. Students 
all over the world have been integral parts of political and 
cultural movements that offer liberation to poor and op
pressed people. Students in Europe and North America have 
been supporting these movements, another way in which we 
can use our energy productively. To, those who are leaving 
the university community for the larger one: don’t forget 
what you’ve learned here and keep on trying.

It is important that we be involved in activities other than 
academic ones so, at this point, I’ll make the pitch for 
becoming involved in the campus media, especially the 
Brunswickan. The chance to write or take photographs or 
do offset or edit (or. . . the list goes on and on) is something 
that won’t come again. The Bruns, as a student publication, 
has an editorial freedom that any other kind of newspaper 
can only envy. Notice, I called it freedom, not license. The 
responsibility of reporting on all kinds of things that we 
think will interest students is difficualt to handle some 
weeks. But evey week is a challenge and most weeks we’ve 
met it. We’ll be around this summer attempting to put out 
some special issues, so drop in. If you can’t, look for us in 
September at the Aitken Centre or come to Room 35 of the 
SUB. With enough students contributing we can become a 
good reflection of university life.

The last comments — ex-Brunsies, watch out for all 
details on the Reunion.

some
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Conflict of interest is an ambiguous thing...sometimes.
As editor of the Brunswickan I could not constitutionally nor ethically 

hold a seat on Council and still hold my position at the paper.
In a situation where one would have to serve the best interests of their I 

constituents and thus be forced to take a stand on the issues arising in said 
Council, the same person could not then be expected to report back through 
the medium one yielded in an unbiased manner. ,

At CHSR-FM there arises that exact conflict. The director-elect, Andre 
Faust, who assumes authority on May 1 of this year, presently holds a posi-

In the last two years alone we have witnessed similar problems at the 
campus radio, and I was hoping that from those painful lessons, something 
might have been learned.

Those depending on unbiased reporting and/or editorials that lean from 
the perspective of the medium rather than the Council, should not have to 
be left to decide whether or not politics has intervened in said reports.

This is not an open atack on Mr. Faust. I am sure that he will perform his 
duties as CHSR Director admirably. As well, if he chooses to go the route of 
Student Union politics, he will most likely do a fine job there too. I do 
believe that no matter who the person, the two positions can not be shared.

I suggest that Mr. Faust decides who he wishes to serve, his constituents
or his listeners. .

Continuing on the topic of conflict of interest. The problem of a chair
man on Council has come much to the chagrin of certain groups of student 
representatives. If a chairman is obviously oversympathetic to the needs of 

faction of council, then he/she could not effectively perform his duties,

more

mances,

one
and thus should be asked to abandon the position.

Such a process took place and the council 
Michael Bennett as Chairman. Confidence in his impartiality however has 
been shaken in the last two council meetings.

Regardless of these reports, Mr. Bennett, from his position as chairman, 
chose to malign the Brunswickan on Wednesday night. Even if the charges 
were founded, Michael broke about every rule in the chairmens ethic book. 
I am not calling for his resignation for he has proved over the years, to the 
council and the media, his competency to do the job.

I’d like this to serve as a gentle reminder to Mr. Bennett, and as a strong 
suggestion to Mr. Faust. Both of whom, if they put aside their conflict of in
terests, can contribute greatly to the needs of the students of UNB.

the reinstatement of Mr.saw

GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS
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Differentials from one standpoint
Denise Young is a twenty- WÊÊ' - • People don’t realize how much

two-year-old Arts grduate *r 1 foreign students pay to attend
from the tiny Caribbean coun- E JÊjA school and live in Canada
try of Trinidad-Tobago, with t I every year - at the^veryjeaxt
P half-million. She has been 1 I dollar range per individual,

living and studying in Canada And another very important
for five years and after gradua- p aspect of the presence of
tion this term is looking for-. I v foreigners here at Canadian
ward to returning to her coun-1 1 jjjgk universities which is almost
try, her friends and family. always overlooked is the good
Denise had plenty to say about reputation which foreign post
differential fees and this is only the benefits. I understand that graduate students give to their

community.

bv MELYNDA JARRATT
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small part of what she said. point of view, but when dif- university
“Some Canadians think ferential fees amount to 125% Canada reaps the benefits of

foreign students should pay more than the tuition paid by foreigners’ work and the
taxes because Canadians pa> Canadian students. I have to university gains prestige from
taxes and foreign students rea^ say that it is a ridiculous situa- their successes.”

! a

I

■ spending place which provides 
m employment opportunities for 
Hi Canadians.

by MELYNDAJARRATT
HitttoAuf cZtAAoiA^t,,,,,,,7777777777777777777777777777777

Sam Shiu is a twenty-five- 
year-old Business student from 
Hong Kong. He is graduating 
this year with honours from 
the Business Faculty and will 
soon be leaving our university 
to continue his education at 
another insitution. This is 
what he had to say about Dif
ferential fees, an issue which 
has the foreign students com
munity of Canada up in arms.

“The tax argument is indeed 
because foreign

Is There is 
misunderstanding among 
Canadian students that all 
foreign students are wealthy, 
and that simply is not true. 
The average background of 
foreign students is middle-class 
and if they are not lucky 
enough to get a scholarship or 
their government’s support, 
their parents must pay for the 
whole thing which in some 

incredible 
hardships. And as students, we 

not allowed to work in the

a common
P 33
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students do pay tax. People can 
think about the question: “Do
Canadians pay tax when they aiso helps economic prosperity are 
are students?” Even if they do in-numerous cities. In Toronto, summertime so if you cannot 
they actually claim it back. for example, one can see that afford to go back home you 
The money flow from foreign foreign students pack up the must stay in Canada to either 
students exceeds the billion theatres, restaurants, and go to school or travel around 
dollar level each year and this practically every money- the country.”

cases can cause
f
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The Brunswickan, in its 120th year, is Canada’s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan’s offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Covered Bridge 
Printing, Ltd., Hartland, N.B.,(506)375-4458

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1985 the Brunswickan. The 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the 
Brunswickan’s editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

All letters to the editor must be typed and double spaced, 
and signed along with phone number. Names may be witheld 
by request. The Brunswickan reserves the right to refuse 
publication of letters with libellous, sexist or racist material. 
Letters over 250 words may be edited for brevity.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given..

Thanks extended to Jim
O’Sullivani.

i.

Since this is the final issue of the Brunswickan for this year, I realize that 
there are some acknowledgements which should be made in regard to the 
final results of the summer residence fee hikes set by the Board of Gover
norsl

Thanks to the efforts of Mr. Jim O’Sullivan V.P. of Finance rental prices 
increased 13 not 30 percent as originally planned; so summer students will 
pay 170 dollars a month instead of 195. Appreciation is also extended to Mr. 
Timothy Lethbridge, student representative ^oarc^0^0^ernor^

II

II
I presented a very strong case on

Board of Governors themselves for their change of heart.
Most importantly I’d like to thank the students involved who took the 

time to sign petitions which were circulating or write personal letters of 
protest themselves. This small victory just goes to show how a little bit ot
student input can go a long way!!

Stay involved with your University’s issues and policies! !
Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan s 
editorial board, its staff, ot its publishers.

Bv LAURA LEE MACLEAN
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They like to pick on women 
For that is their treat.
If they find a man alone 
Him they will surely beat.

that I looked bored, than it my anti-Bosnitch sentiments nion it is thesevolunteers tha

Wâ-xÊB. „ -,
Since the issue emerged. I always in a manner that would shared on the SKL. ™ any other campus clulb, together

scrupuItlusly"t^utral ITZ ÏL"'mat moUon L'h,,'! Finally. Mr. Quigley the their services have been in- And never among themselves
subject of Mr. Bosnitch's abstained only once in the en- '”r““|e\°e| '*1“, year I put together the Because outside their gang

FHst10 ■? st ^rzsrr!:;posture. Miss Maher’s com- alone by one of your staff in an or silver ring with UNB on It) Their nam« are Marco, Dmo.
ments in last weeks be the best interests oi me Jcaoacitv Miss Delong and it was not a hard task. In a Vinnv and Skelly
Mugwump while by no means gr«dM«= ' Jm be obviously struggled long and telephone converstaion with Though most just call them
deserving of a reply, have com- interests, as 1 have sa , hard in coming to her decision Mr Bosnitch he said he was trash.
pelted me to clarify my stand. best servedby an au^onomou hj ^ \ef sjncere and trying to organize it but he If you are going to have a party

In arriving at my decision I Gradiate Student ^s heartfelt comments didn't know what might hap- Intend on them to crash,
was aware that it wou d make Thus, I 1 ave ° thisIt is demonstrates a complete lack pen if he is no longer President.
more enemies than if I had my time to ach eving t resnnnsibilitv Miss Maher’s Well if he is no onger Presi- One thinks he is so great™.ed either way. After all a., esrcnhal ^fo, tht, to o - coù tire ùplma^ S I think one? of his And tha, he is better then all
anyone knows who has had the cur with the utmost P nf an allev cat in heat with all “capable” Vice Presidents the rest.
unfortunate experience, fence- hon and ^(’od^ be^r ^j claws fuUy extended... could probably handle it. Nobody in the world can corn-
sitting does involve some pain USA and me snv,. AS Idr a mEEEEEOOOOOOOW' I have also heard that it is pare
in the posterior parts of one’s know, this has largely bee - Sincerely financially- unfeasible. Look at For he is the absolute best,
anatomy. Harbouring no illu- case so far, a™ I weuid like , abstainer) Lutes these figures - you tell me.
sions about this, I was not to continue. I did not deem it ^Gold ring - $270 (men) $220 Another thinks he is a ladies
overly dismayed at Miss appropriate to endanger these ^ (ltXs) - 1985 figures
Maher’s attempt to aggravate negotiations by dealing xx it a rpi l w Silver Ring - approx. $200 His hair is not black, brown, or
this discomfort. It is somewhat president whom I had voted to 1 hanks MOOSC ex^t amount unknown. red
ironic, however, that follow- impeach, or conversely, vvitn salaries - SU President He likes to pass out in the allies
ing the almost unanimous one two-thirds oi whose coun- Dear Editor. -$75/wk plus free tuition from To be taken for as dead,
denunciation of Mr. Bosnitch’s cil I had opposed. It would j would like to take this op- University
regrettable attacks on fellow most appropriate, I thoug t, portun;tv and thank the many yp Finance - same as The one who just got off the
students, Miss Maher has to let the council decide the people whom I’ve had the President boat
chosen to adopt his tactics. matter, and then deal wi pleasure to w-ork with. In this VP Services, Academic, Could be their weakest link.

Over the past year, I have whoever was in power. business, it’s the associations, Administration - $50/wk plus It’s strange that he is in the
come to the conclusion that the Whatever the shortcomings clubS) teams, faculties, and , ,f tuition paid for bv the gang
interests of the graduate of Mr Bosnitch, and however residences that make the job , s ' For he’s just another chink,
students cannot be served in an much he has contributed to e enjoyable. I’d like to thank ^ow you could imagine
undergraduate dominated Stu- present predicament ot t e them all for their support and I ■ the above mentioned The last one is glad to with his
dent Union, regardless of who Student Union, I would not be wj$h them all the luck in their ^nteers for their work:
is President. This became ob- serving my constituency we 1 future endeavours. $50/wk x 30 wks/academic vr x And whatever they say he will

as the only if, as I was incessantly j will be leaving UNB this = $4500 swallow

r F °£ sS-X Ua'-iSo? r jg«“ zzr,he others go-sayl^C'L^porfed fmm He will be sure to follow.

ÜiLÿ he HaVfougM eon- .hL^M^hèld6 Breweries *» j£j"“ * $15° a"d haVe N°W >°n8 a"d 'hey'" ^
Student Unton InoMnerolia? wh° gaVe T the chance to 'Thope the tradition will con- to terrorize other places, 
tont they a™ proceeding. He leam ” mUch’ Sincerely «mue «0 be done and I would So when off they sneak, you
can be difficult andso.eH.es Derrick Stanford -“b ïîd a^lle you shall see on

constitutes a fact, but he is not memorable ones. I also hope faces.
that things can get back to nor
mal...for the students’ sake.

areLutes Responds

man

héros

vious when, 
graduate rep. on council, I 
could not even get a second for 
a motion on behalf of my con
stituency. As a result, most of 
my yvork in student govern
ment is done for the Graduate ? gone
Student Association.

It was with considerable 
reluctance that I accepted the 
position on the SRC, and I only- 
submitted my nomination 
after I was sure that no one else
was going to. (This should be impossible to deal with, 
some indication of the impor- Miss Maher is correct in sav- 
tance that the graduate ing that it is my duty to repre
students of UNB accord to the sent the graduate students. I ____________
Student Union.) Once seated, am doing this as best I can, and Dear Editor,
however, I fulfilled my obliga- if she presumes to be able to do The reaS0ns I am writing the 
tions, keeping abreast of the better, then I suggest she do so. letter are 3-fold,
issues being debated, attending All she has to do is become a i. I want to see my name in the
meetings regularly (more graduate student and run for Bruns for one last time,
regularly, incidently, than the position on the SRC. She 2. I want to wish my fellow 
Miss Maher), and entering into probably wont have much grads “Good Luck”,
debate when, and unlike many competition. 3 1 want to “rag” a little,
councillors only when, my ff there was any seriousness Although I could probably 
comments could contribute at all 'n Miss Mahers com- fjjl this issue with items for °r Pu *s er"
something. Finally, I voted as ments regarding my iompeach- number 3 there is only one I Dear Editor,
mv careful consideration and ment, I will welcome a motion would like to mention here,
conscience dictated. I am not, to this effect at the next council For at least the last 15 years the
contrary to Miss Maher’s meeting. If there was not, then UNB Student Union has given
recollections, given to abstain- she should not be using her out activity awards to . , , ,
ing, and only- do so when to position at the Brunswickan as -students in their graduating v®malf,’ 1 m su^ej,a"“,we (the 
vote would be contrary to the a platform for her infantile year on the basis of outstan- an§ ) a ^ P06/11
interests of mv constituency. and erroneous ravings. My ding contributions made to was so good it deserved to be
To do otherwise would be constituents, about whom she student activities during their shared with the readers of the
worse than immature; it would professes to be so concerned, career on campus” (from UNB
be irresponsible. have already lost confidence in student Union Regulations

This brings us to the events the Student Union, and with (part II)Section XII, subsec-
of Wednesday night. The call people like Miss^Maher on it, don 2).
to order was followed by two this does not surp..-0 me. (The
and one-half hours of pro
cedural motions, and if at the 
end of this Miss Maher thought

To show us all how not to
Activity Awards Sincerely, behave

Larry Fox God uses them as one of his
P.S. Do us a favour John - tools, 
resign! So don’t you ever get involved 

With a similar Gang of Fools.
Samwise.

P.S. Thank you girls for the 
note; It’s quite a poem that you r 1. . wrote. It doesn’t bother us one

Hants’ are” not C "oflhe ft # «* *= Gang said,
Brunswickan staff, advertisers Pu 1S 1

A Poem

The Dalton Gang

w Z m’Gat51mmp Needs A Change
Graham Ave. received a poem _
from an anomymous sender Dear Editor,

In Nov. 85 I ran for Presi
dent of the Student Union. I 
had, at that time, quite a few 
very idealistic reasons for run
ning. The most important, 
however, was to insure that a 
Student Union would be there 
for you and I, and for every 

The Dalton Gang has returned other student on this campus. 
And it is a gang of four. The University of New
With everyone around Brunswick is one of the finest
They want to settle a score. schools in Atlantic Canada, at

least I thought so over four

Brunswickan.

The Gang of Fools

I have been attending this 
fact that I was asked to refrain University for quite a few years 
from even going to the meeting (the exact amount doesn’t need 
whdn it was discovered that to foe revealed) and in my opi-

» w j *ac } mk ( (V* l 6A 1 «kO*■ *••• » * ftiM •



renovations for the club’s John Bosnitch told the Art 
darkroom which is also used by Centre that he would do the 
University Perspectives and the job, but didn't. As a result, the 
Yearbook. As part of the agree- Exhibition, which had run for 
ment, UNB Public Relations 14 straight years and generated 
agreed to pay part of the costs, so much interest in the com- 

The work was moving along munity, did not survive the se- 
when I left in August, cond coming of John Bosnitch. 
However, when John Bosnitch 
heardtown in Cape Breton to come Orientation Busy Same Old State

here. But a university is much 
more than the clinical aquisi- 
tion of academia. It is a time to 
experience as much as possible 
from every aspect of life, be it 
education or politics or the 
more exciting variations of 
Kraft Dinner.

The Student Union is a

So what has John Bosnitch’s 
the refusal to have anything to do 

“Administration’s” alleged with the administration 
participation in the club, he resulted in this case? I had high 
managed to lead the drive to hopes that a renovated

darkroom would help to re-

of

Dear Editor,
Another academic year is 

winding down and though 
frosh week is still a few 
month’s away, this year’s 
Orientation Committee ex
ecutive is busy planning the 
week’s events. Frosh week is a 
fun filled week of social and in
formational events that allow 
the freshmen of UNB to 
become accustomed to their

Dear Editor;
I came bact to UNB for a

short stay last month and was eliminate funding for the 
dismayed to find the same old darkroom. This despite the juvenate the club and help the
state of siege existing between fact that the “Administration’ Yearbook as well Ins ead,
John Bosnitch and the UNB participation consists of only thanks to our president there 
Administration. I was hoping the occasional use of the >s a dead club no exhibition 
that John would have learned darkroom by a student hired and a half completed 
that it is often better to work by Perspectives. In addition, darkroom, but I suspect John is 
with, rather than alwavs overall costs for the Student happy. In h,s mind he stopped 
against, the administration. Union would be reduced. an administration attempt to
An organization I was very in- Our president quit over the take over the UNB Camera 
terested in, the UNB Camera matter and the rest of the club Club. First the SUB then the 
Club was caught in, and I’m died as well. Then when time Camera Club. Who knows 
afraid killed in the crossfire. for the 14th Annual Camera what the administration would

Last summer I worked out Club Exhibition rolled around, try next??
an agreement for extensive there was no one to run it.

focusing point for all of this 
and more. From it are the 
paths to all goals (or at least 
the path to the Path). Direct 
involvement should teach 
responsibility to hundreds or 
thousands of strangers; people 
who may or may not like or 
support you. That is an ex-

new environment.
In October of 1985, two 

members of the executive
travelled to the National

... , ,. . Orientation Director’s Associa-
penence like no other Indirec conference. At this week
mvolvment through c ubs that . evm, UNB Orientation 
one starts or works with allows Co* mittee 1985 was niz.
the development of individual ed for elce|lence ln [our
aims. The examples are far too a , of show, besl
many for even a partial list, * hrenalia- bes, handbook 
but those who take part know r r 
what I’m writing about.

What can students do when

Jeff Fryer

CONTACT LENSES
and best freshmen package. 
This year’s executive is deter
mined to live up to these stan
dards.

This year we will have Pepsi 
Cola as our official sponsor. 
This emphasizes our support of 
and efforts to provide a variety 
of events that are not alcohol 
related. Many of the programs 
being offered to the freshmen 
in the fall are in conjunction 
with Peer Alcohol Education

DAVID G. HARDINGmthis is no longer the case. Now, 
here at UNB, students seem to 
no longer want to be involved 
with the SU. At high schools 
they consider other univer
sities, ones that can mean more 
than just another four years of 
school. We spend thousands to 
stay, go tens of thousands in 
debt, and we can take no pride 
in our SU and our SU says we Qn u$ 
can take no pride in our xhough Frosh week is
university. thought to be all fun and

I want that to change. gameS; it does provide a great 
want a Student Union that is puF>jjc service. Every year our 
there for the students o t is freshmen particapate in a ma- 
s<-'hool, one that not only says . fundrajseri Shinerama, in 
its ok to be proud of my in- t of Cvstic Fibrosis. As
stitute, but works every day to manv as 15(j0 freshmen and 
prove it to the people here and upper„ciassmen span the 
the people who may be here Fredericton area shining shoes
some day. to raise in excess of $10,000.

Not everyone will agree with Tm$ faH the parents Gf the 
what I say or do about this fmsh wi„ also be offered an 
issue, and I respect that. But I orientation program. This will 
believe that most people on -e tBe parents an opportuni- 
this campus feel there is some tQ see all of the social and 
validity to what I say here and academic attributes to be 
it is they whom I hope will sup- found at UNB 
port me in my bid for the office We also offer information 
of President of the UNB Stu- afid orientation sessions for 
dent Union, whenever Mr foreign? mature and transfer 
Bosnitch finally gains enough students in an effort to make 
respect for the students of UNB them more comfortable, 
and resigns.

Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

f ■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information & Consultation
■ Personal ft Complete Service.

MCADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!’
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Sincerely, 
Lynne Doiron

Sincerely, 
Bill Daisley

dfood luch in yowl 
exa*K& and 

can^iatulataxn^ fo the 
tyiaduate&.

U.N.B. Rugby Shirts
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How do you like to spend your 
free time?

;i
By: Stephen Lodge and 

Eric Cook
favoriteWhat is your 

fruit?
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Blood III Ken QuigleyM. Khadaffy 

Playing Battle-ship.

Hick Datfield RUI II? Polly ton 48D N i m Korris P.O.’D R i m bo

Katimavik LuncheonsI hate all fruits.I have a hidden urge 
for bananas.

<n<Nothing beats a nice 
pear.

I prefer homegrown pro
ducts.
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Next Time 
Sour grapes.
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I’ve developed a strong 
reaction to fruits.

Wife of Canadian 
bassador to the US

Richard Hatfield

Investments in Columbian 
Agriculture.

I have the odd lemon.I indulge in peaches.
Boxing.

How do you plan to have fun this summer?

’V.

By Peter Bailey I
/'w/n !

Who would you like to be 
President of the Student 
Union? / .

z
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sn Anthro. F u

Go to feminist 
meetings and deface 

sexist billboards.

LassieM r . Mechanical II
IIIEd

Make out with all 
the fillies at the 

Raceway.
1 i m Maize R.Sc. IVSlim Whitman 

DIET VI
J o e Lawrence 

Howell BA IV 
Comrade Gorbachev!
He’ll hammer out a good 
deal for the students.

N A M IIISteele

Dick Hatfield, man.
Senator

Jacques Hebert.RAMBOÜ1 IVi
(- vît.I
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CSIVPre Med F 1 i p per

Cruise for sea hash Standiil 
in the Florida Keys, street ]

#$%@ 
should

Rin-tin-tin
Bruns

Mohammar
Kill my landlord! 
Kill my landlord!

Sharon Smith BBA II SharkyFred Derf BA IIIDarvl Budd CHE 1

Ronald Reagan! And he 
should collect an extra $10 

send to the Contras!

Colonel
Robin Williams! It’s been Brian Mulroney, because I Khadaffy-anybody who 
a joke all year anyway! ! like somebody who can

take it on the chin.
shoots at U.S. Forces is #1 
in my newspaper!!

own
anywa;ee to
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Bozsnitch’s 42nd year in power
has rocky start

:y

Luncheon^

IS i .
Brownose and VP Finance 
Oily Cantz rushed quickly to 
his side and assisted the 
President-for-Life to his feet. 
Attempting to regain his com- 

Ferdinand stammered 
“But I gave you

that insisted that Col-ment
lege, Chapman and Buchanan 
field all he paved to give the 
students more places to park 
their cars. With no fields there 

he no football. Could you

By KEN CO-QUICKLEY
fc/:

X UnionStudent 
President-for-Life, Ferdinand 
Bozsnitch, entered the 42nd 

of his mandate today, 
making him the longest runn
ing campus leader in North 
American history.

In a press conference called 
to commemorate the oecas- 
sion, Bozsnitch continued to 
malign what he thought was 
the students greatest enemy, 
"Dr. Downtree and Kim 
Norisk have consistently sup
pressed students' rights and 
presently endeavouring to take 

the Student Union 
Building from which the 
students rightfully own".

There was a stoney silence 
for about sixty seconds until 

of the reporters from the

UNB
posure 
out. 
photocopiers."

From there Brownose and 
Cantz helped Bozsnitch oil the 
stage and into a specially 
rented Buget Van and sped

can
please clarify this inconsistency 
for us sir?"

It was then that Ferdinand 
Bozsnitch seemed to loose his 
balance: he wavered a bit. 
then fell flat on his face. 

Services

i, vear
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Canadian 
the US The CIA Stole My Brain

are
:then slammed the podium 

feebly and announced. "We 
gotta have football back at 
UNB, the students deserve 
football, and the administra
tion can’t keep it from us!

A similar silence ensued un
til the same media dinosaur 
announced 
Bozsnitch. it was your govern-

and Mr. Norisk died tragicalh 
over two years ago in a car 
crash, and in regards to the 
Student Union Building, that 
was converted to con
dominiums over a week ago. 
Could you please clarify?"

A visibly shaken and contus
ed Bozsnitch babbled to 
himself for a couple of seconds.

Ills 1over
summer?

A

i? one
media dinosaur pointed out 
"But Mr. Bozsnitch. surely you 

recall that Dr. Downtree
Mr.“But

I ^...
can

KGB thwarts campus securitytj

Smith always claimed to be a 
Canadian; it is not know yet 
how he attained his citizen
ship.

Investigation has shown 
evidence that Smith had used

ithro. F u By BOBIN GENERIC | m
■*< * • /Or the SRC computer to access 

certain secret government files 
from Ottawa’s mainframe. It is 

known how Smith

nist
deface
irds.

Joe Smith, a member of the 
UNB Student Council, was 
placed under political arrest 
last Tuesday night. The RCMP 
have confirmed reports that he 
is a KGB agent.

Smith was arrested after be
ing caught by Thomas Johnson 
of UNB Security in the com- 

of the Student

bottle in front of me, than a frontal
lobotomy. ’

upon completion of the 
program. Lured by promises of 

recuperation package that 
would have them spending up 
to 6 months on a balmy Carib
bean island, literally thousands 
flocked to the inconspicuous 
looking laboratory in 
Washington D.C.. Deceived 
by what they thought ap
peared to be a bona-fide dental 
school complete with rising 
chairs, dentists and their 
assistants in white smocks, and 

painful needle in the mouth, 
most of the nearly 7,000 
estimated victims never even 
suspected that what these im
posters were doing was stealing 
their brain by sucking it out 
through their teeth.

Continued on page 2

“I’d rather have a
Bv Lindv ParrottRCMP are investigating how 

Smith, as only a counsellor, got 
key to the computer room.

The computer room is normal
ly only accessible to members I University scientific ex- 
of the executive. Rumours in- periments in which large 
dicate that Smith stole the key | numbers of unsuspecting vic

tims were subjected to LSD

not
discovered the high security 
access code known to only 
several top officials of govern
ment agencies.

Smith has been living in 
Canada for six years. He at
tended UNB for three years, 
during two of which he was a 
member of the Student Union.

careIn terms hauntingly reminis
cent of the infamous McGill

a
u a(

4

Mfk from Ferdinand Bozsnitch.
A member of the SCR, who | testing in the 1950’s, the

Brunswickan has learned that
puter room 
Union at 3:00 am. Johnson 
held Smith at gunpoint until 
police arrived. ______

wants to remain anonymous, 
told this reporter that I during the mid- 1980’s, the CIA 
Bozsnitch had become so I performed frontal lobotomies 
fatigued at Smith’s home, ap- I on unknowing subjects who 
proximately one month ago, I thought they were part of a 
that he spent the night there on program which would improve 
the living room floor. The I root canal techniques for den- 

said that it was possible I tists.
for Smith to attain the key at I Recruited for the program 
that time. Bozsnitch has refus- I through seemingly innocent 
ed comment. I advertisements placed in wide

RCMP have confirmed the I circulation papers in 9 mid
fact that Bozsnitch has been I Western states, the applicants 
questioned but refuses to I for the experimental surgery 
elaborate. The case is still | were told that they would

receive free dental and medical

nÉd l"1
CSIV

lash Standii 
Ceys. street

#$%@ 
should 
own 
anywa
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A aI1 source
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f,11 RPU "OBBGbÆc under investigation.
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SUB to be converted to condo
\Ferdinand Bosnitch has sold I biased opinion that Ferdinand 

the Student Union Building to Bozsnitch always does the right 
a trio of local financiers who I thing and always puts the in- 
intend to convert the building terests of the students ahead of 

condominiums | his own. Now nobody will be 
allowed in the Condo’s after 1

L .4 n y-•» .'2
a

¥» Srinto low-rent 
tor deposed dictators.

Eric Semplest headed up this I o clock, 
takeover bid with the support But various campus interests 
of Larry Foxtrot and Gordon have come out in vocal opposi- 
Groaner. The three, claiming I tion to the sale of the SU 
to be using “exclusively” the Building. There s No Shore 
funds the raised from the ad- I Like the North Shore Travel 
ministration’s cash in favours I Inc. said unequivocally today 
plan over the past twenty-five that “we are dead set against 
years have a construction I Bozsnitch s decision to sell the 
design plan, as well a a full list SUB. Where else are we going 
of recently deposed dictators to to sell cheap group fares to un- 
fill it up. I suspecting students and charge

The purchase came as a I them more than any other 
shock to the students of UNB travel agency because they 
who, over three decades, were I thing we have their interests at 
subjected to Bosnitch’s con- I hand? ,
tinuous campaigning on the I Fanny s Jewels said We re 
platform “the SUB for the I furious. We have a whole stack 
students.” I °f grad-rings with the Insignia

Services, Huggyl Illigitimus Non Carborendum 
Brownose, is estatic over the I - Bozsnitch et al., and right 
deal. “Not only will we be able I now I’m thinking of throwing 
to buy many more I them all into the St. John
photocopiers Jor^the; students I §u presjdent For Life Ferdi- I himself and I have always

also get to buy more 1 nand Bozsnitch was I delighted at the thought of my 
nhntnnoniers ’’ I unavailable for comment but I state bed-room gazing out over

VP Finance Oily Kontz I he was overheard saying Ithe expanse of Fredericton.
1 “Frankly, my dear, I don’t give I It’ll be wild, especially with 

damn. It’s each man for |mirrors, yeah, lots of mirrors!

X
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deal — Photo by Jamie Pancake

Bozsnitch which may go back 
to the 1980’s. They are remain
ing quiet about the issue and 
have only stooped to say

“M-I- C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E.

Bozsnitch and Semplest celebrate new
iiIIThere has been no apparent 

given for the sale of the 
SUB other than the possibility 
that the trio of financiers, 
Semplest, Foxtrot, and 
Groaner have something on

we serve so reason

echoed Mr. Brownose’s sen
timents “I must say in my un- a

IOOSBBBCCIA brain sucking scandal continues >0000004

short of a load, please help 
them by referring their name 
and address to The Society for 
the Prevention of Unwar
ranted Brain Sucking. They 
are working today so that 
brain thefts will never happen 
again.

the White House and 
everything, and they even 
went out to fancy restaurants 
every night - all paid for by the 
program. I bet you she could 
have got a fur coat if she had 
asked for it, but all she came 
back with were a lot of swizzle 
sticks and no brain. At first I 
didn’t really notice a dif
ference... the wife you know, 
has pretty well always been 
running on sail-boat fuel. But 
then I began to notice little 
things, like the 12 inch 
Frankenstein scar on her head 
and the fact that she used to 
forget all the time. Oh, 
nothing important, just her 
name and address, where she 
worked, who I was, etc. And 
then one day I invited my boss 
over for dinner and when we 
arrived there she was standing

stark naked over the stove, I they have the right to know 
stewing what appeared to be I that the CIA violated their 
the leg of our dog Rover. She I rights over 30 years ago by 
lad forgotten to get dressed for I sucking their brains through 
dinner!. That’s when I knew | their teeth without their 
something was wrong.” I knowledge or permission. If

Laura B. is only one of the I there is anyone out there 
thousand of pitiful cases of ex- | whom you think is 2 bricks 
jerimental victims who will 
never be able to resume a nor
mal life again. Although she 
has been fortunate in that she 
has a loving husband and fami
ly, there are probably 
countless others out there who
don’t even know that the CIA | kid and you used to build tree

houses or a hut for your family

Continued from p. 1

Laura B. for example, was 
26 year old teacher with a hus
band and two small children 
when she volunteered to take 
part in the experimental 
research. Her husband said 
later “My wife and I discussed 
it and we both came to the 
conclusion that she really did 
need to fix her teeth. My God, 
they used to be like the fangs of 

Sabre-toothed tiger and even 
children have inherited 

those characteristics. Take a 
look at Buck here, and my 
daughter Rabbit, hell, they 
have had one tough life I tell 

. So she went ahead and 
the

Washington...it was great, 
they brought her on tours of

How to survive a nuclear war
Bv Lindy Parrott

1. Build your very own Bomb 
Shelter.

obstacles between you and 
those nasty radiation rays are: 
your desk (if at work), a wall, 
under your sheets or behind a 
door. If necessary, you can 
always place a person weaker 
than yourself between you and 
the rays i.e.; your grand
mother or sick aunt.

Must Nots
3. Don’t wear sun-glasses! You 
want to have an even all-over 
tan because you may have to 
spend up to 2 weeks in your 
bomb shelter after the total 
nuclear annhilation.
4. Never wear plaid! It leaves 
weird designs on your skin that 
just won’t match with the sure 
to be popular, post-nuclear 
holocaust fashions.
5. Don’t forget to turn off the 
stove.
6. Last but not least, don’t 
forget to leave your forwar
ding address so the government 
can deliver your Income Tax 
forms. Despite everything, In
come Tax time must go on.

Remember when you were a
a
our

stole their brains; or who the ....
hell the CIA is for that matter, dog Rover? Well it s sort of like 
You might see them on a busy I that, except that it s 
city street, bending down sear- underground. You will need a 
ching for salvageable cigarette I shovel (to dig a hole), some 
butts, or they may be your best I wood, nails and a pipe for 
friends mother...or your best fresh clean air to come in after 
friend. Wherever they are, | the bomb drops. Also don t

forget food, and a can-opener. 
You would be pretty mad at 
yourself if you had to leave 

VERY OWN BOMB

you
took trip to

Royal Diaries Tell All
your

Clarah Fergyson, Prince Can- She-Wolves In Heat won her and alien landings atl J
dy’s fiancee, which were con- the most promising actress Stonehenge, reputed to be anl . y g
«scaled by Scotland Yard after award at the annual Smut and ancient landing. field for ' are
the Queen requested they be Buzz Film Awards held in creatures from outer space. ’ nWM RflMR
hidden from public scrutiny. Sweden last year. It has been speculated that * v time of ex
Inside sources say that the Miss Clarah, Is reported to Freedman has a ^on youfbS bTls to hSe
diaries tell the truth a ou be in sec usion a . Continued on page 3 | behind something. Suggested
Clarah, who is reported to discovery of her diaries by 6 66

By Lindy Parrott

I
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Dirtv Diarv Debacle darkens for Candy
~ ^— I Fergyson was planning on

making a big media splash 
there, with the intentions of 
setting up huge satellite dishes 
to receive erotic messages from 
her space friends in the 
stratosphere. Freedman 
squashed her plans by having 
all his friends from the Society 
for Discovery of Interplanetary 
Space Aliens show up wearing 
large hearing aids and pro
sthetic devices which would 
jam the frequency mode of the 
satellite dish, thus depriving 
Miss Clarah at her big chance 
to make love via the airwaves.

All this points to one thing. 
Clarah Fergyson is really a 
humanoid creature whose 
hypnotic powers have 
mesmerized thousands of Bri- 
tion into believing that she is 
really a middle-class com
moner who works for a living. 
This belief has literally pulled 
the wool over everyone’s eys 
and her intention, according to 
Freedman, is to get rid of 
Chuck and Di, get instated as 
Queen and then hand over 
England to her nymphomaniac 
space alien friends.

parently jilted him in an argu
ment over mid-summer night 

celebrations

I Continued from p. 2

vendetta against Fergyson, his eve 
former girlfriend who ap- Stonehenge. It appears that
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Inter-Galactic Travel Ltd.

Students, don’t know what to do 
during spring break? Why not visit 
the latest Hot-spot JUPITER.

- See the Red Spot !
• See the National 300 where weird 

and unique life-forms abound!
- Exclusive tours to visit the 

birthplace of Ferdinand Bozsnitch!
Prices start at $100,000 
Book now so that you will not 
be disappointed.

- easy to keep (don't require food 
or water, only toxic waste)

- they're easy to manipulate 
(instruction booklet included)

| • perfect for the person who hates 
kids and pets but wants a slave! !

No requirements for candidates
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Mike “Killer” MacKinnon. After 10 years spent 
trying to revive Sharkey and working on the 
ultimate computer program to bring peace to the 
world, Mike left UNB and the Bruns to run for 
WORLD President. Having lost in his bid to that 
great peace activist “Bro” Hutchmo, Mike was last 
seen toiling in a rice paddy in Thailand.
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t Photos—Nusin and Alan 
Brown

Interviews—Valerie White !
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%HBasketball team a tale of recruitment >A0S

,ï t& I
COHoMad Max had been having 

too much fun playing basket
ball to worry about academics 
so ’round about exam time he 
decided to hit Palm Beach in 
all its Glory. Konan finished 
out the season but was being 
sued by various other teams for 
dislocating plastic nose jobs 
and bruising sun-tanned limbs.

Finally Sneezy, Dopey, and 
Grumpy weren’t sure if they 
would play next year because 
their backsides were too sore

By Laura-Lee Mackeral from sitting on a wooden 
bench all year.

Coach Johnson was op
timistic though just a few days 
before he’d heard about three 
new promising stars who went 
by the name of Joe, Moe and 
Curly. Time to sign them up 
lor next year.

Even if Basketball with the 
stars didn’t go well Don 
Johnson knew he still had his 
life long contract with Miami 
Vice; security is bliss.

i

A long time ago, on a 
University Campus in 
Hollywood far, far away there 
lived a Basketball team made 
up of the stars from various 
T.V. shows & movies who 
decided that they’d had 
enough of their losing record, 
so it was time for a few 
changes.

Coach Don Johnson scoured 
the Networks in search of new 
bright stars to complete his 
roster, stumbling upon the 
talents of seven, new but 
shorter recruits who had to 
first get permission from a cer
tain raven-haired beauty to 
play; eventually having to quit 
due to the poisoning of Miss 
White.

In the meantime these Seven 
plus the additions of the Jolly 
Green Giant; an import from 
up north, Konan the destroyer, 
a second year veteran of the 
team, and Mad Max a last 
minute acquisition, worked 
together to be an unbeatable 
team.

They swept the country 
soundly defeating all opposi
tion; even scheduling home 
tournaments inviting such big 
teams as - the “No-Namers”, 
“Boony-town Rats” and the 
“Down and Out Dodgers”.

Yes, just when things looked 
promising for Coach Don 
Johnson disaster struck! The 
Jolly Green Giant decided that 
it was time to go home and 
look after the Little Green 
Sprout; so he said his sad good
byes and left.
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vx ARIES March 21 - April 19
You will get richer this month. You will probably 
have to write a lot of letters. Beware of fancy 
cakes.

■a-<o9° <\*e
TAURUS April 20 - May 20
Venue predicts your sap will be rising, so go with 
the flow. A smile and a beer work wonders.

cleared up as the game pro
gresses. Two teams made up of 
nine players attempt to knock 
opponents to their knees or out 
of the playing area. The scor
ing system goes that if you put 
an opponent to his knees, two 
points are scored and knocking 
them out results in twenty-five 
points.

Team Captain, J. Colbary 
was satisfied with the team’s 
performance as was Coach 
James “Bunny” Alpine.

Equipped with jet propelled 
roller skates, capable of attain
ing speeds in excess of 100 
mph, it may replace hockey as 
“the fastest game on earth”. By 
the way, the players do wear 
sufficient padding.

By HASH BROWNS GEMINI May 21 - June 21
Having trouble choosing between two romantic 
partners? Keep both and look out for a third.

CANCER June 22 - July 22
Possessive Cancers should avoid gregarious 
Geminis this month. Stick with the homework: ex
ams loom.

The newest university team 
won their first game last night 
at the Ferdinand Bozsnitch 
Sports Complex. They 
defeated St. Francis Excaliburs 
110-2 before a packed house. 
The Zoomers held period leads 
of 10-0, 50-1 and 90-2.

So, what is this new univer
sity sport which is sweeping 
the university scene? Super 
Sonic Roller Derby! ! ! As far as 
entertainment value goes, it is 
by far one of the best sports on 
campus. For those of you who 
enjoy physical violence, this is 
the sport for you.

At first, the rules seem to be 
confusing but that is quickly

LEO July 23 - Aug 22
Check your account balance before splashing out 
on a new spring wardrobe. Watch your temper 
this month.

; VIRGO Aug 23 - Sept 22
Be tactful around Leo friends. Phone your 
mother. Clean your shoes.

LIBRA Sept 23 - Oct 22
It’s time to party! Go visit an Aries. Geminis could 
be fun too.

S.C.T.V.

(Solar Cable Television) SCORPIO Oct 23 - Nov 21
Keep your eyes open for Tauruses. (Try happy 
hour at your favourite tavern). Stock up on Alka- 
seltzer. Don’t forget birthday cards for Aries 
friends.

presents

Wednesday night at 2100 hrs
SAGITTARIUS Nov 22 - Dec 21 
Travel will be uppermost in your mind this 
month, so don't forget your hairdryer. Be kind to 
people with curly hair.

CAPRICORN Dec 22 - Jan 19
How about a costly gift for your favourite Aries?
Failing that, a bag of Oreos might suffice.

AQUARIUS Jan 20 - Feb 18
Time to clean out the swimming pool and invite
Pisces over to make snowmen in it.

11 BOSS BOZ and the SUB SAGA ”

+4*

i/
Don’t miss this episode! !

PISCES Feb 19 - March 20
Put the junk food down, put your mittens on and 
play out. ____________

I
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Are there any comments 
that you have for the 
Brunswickan readers?

By Christopher Buyting
Author: Dave Green 
Artist: Kel Fields
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at
John Bosnitch 
SRC President? 

Can i start all over 

again?

Duke from ‘Doonesbury’ 
Anything Go’s 1000

Premier R. Hatfield 
Ph.D. Travelling

‘Sly’ Stallone
BÂ Shooting for Money VI 

They all look like 
eon, nunists to me.

If I don’t get elected this I knew that I couldn’t 
time, I think that I’ll go trust that Duvalier

guv!

B. Mulroney, R. Reagan

Improving Canada/US 
relations.

John Bosnitch

I Jogging. back to college.
m
■m
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I Stanton T. Friedman

I Informing the world of the Playing Sun City. 
I alien invasion force from 
1 Cygnus X4.

£ Ferdinand Marcos 
Master Pillager

TvlenolLucky
The Reagan’s "ex

Ronald Reagan 
Presi dent

fo Mohmar, Your Mama!

Grand Wizard of the KKK

I guess I m too effectiveBrother, can you spare g0 j just bave a minor pud 

a dimi ? dling problem. Big deal!

By Monique MacNaughton

What do you think the 
Katimavik hunger strikers 
have accomplished?

■?<2 By Jeff Mageet xx•' 'J£, Z A; ■
—f{ W?
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Sci II Mike English I
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C hem. IV Morris

I

nize
Hang out at the 

Dip with the rest of about 
the fat cats!

Hold conversationsa regional 
Panthers 

pter!

! mmai__the nature 
of the universe£ Ken Quigley AfterSenator J acque 

Hebert
A lot...I think..and I feel I l°°k an<^ *eel great. Not j eps 
better. My old clothes fit everyone has noticed my 
again, and my wife--she 251b. drop—but, I can te 

says she don’t recognize

K e nQuigleyBefore Abbx Hoffman 

No comment.
with half conscious 

winos compare.
look’ !* Q âii

i

xW J
A Zv!,a

me.
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P rank Jones aka 

Kim Nor ris 
I’m running the SUB, dam
mit! Oh... Sorry... What 
was the question?

Silver Chief \
English I

Running for 

Premier of 
New Brunswick.

A*on the #$%©!! 
)Aer talking to 
■ke you who 

minding their 
* business

Collecting

pornographic 
black velvet 
paintings in 
California.

John Bosnitch 

Council Vll 

I am t know... but... 
d. ■ \ on want to see mv 
new of lice furniture?

Stanton T. Friedman Larry Long 499 lbs

Anyone can go on a hunger 
strike—just let's set1 ’em eat 
non-stop for a month...I 
did.

I don’t beliexe 
that Katimavik even 

exists.
'€ 7
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Editor:Karen Hair 
Deadline: Mon. 5:00pmENTERTAINMENT

Experience in international culture
delivered by Ahmed Ferej.
With taste buds watering we 

Upon entering the SUB Cafe line d up for a superb buffet 
last Saturday night one’s senses feast. After gratifying our 
were tantalized to their fullest esthetic appetites we relaxed 
by the fine taste and aroma of and listened to the words of 
various international dishes to guest speaker, Dr. H. Scheiger. 
the sight of fantastically color- The fashion show that follow- 
ful dances and colorful dances ed was an experience in inter- 
and sweet sounding songs fo nationl dress, from the silks to 
different nations. There were the Orient to the richly tex- 
dishes fron Africa, Malaysia, tured robes of the African na- 
India, China and the Carib- tions. The night that progress- 
bean. The MC for the everning ed from here was a mixture of 
appeared on stage wearing a dance and song put on by th 
gayly colored orange and black various International student 
Kente from Ghana. It was a groups on Campus. Before the 
night where a minglement of pub and party commenced, I 
different races could come Eric Chan, the incoming i; 
together without feelings of Chairman of the Board of In- {'a 
racial currents. ternational Students, gave t H

closing vote of thanks.
International Nig Tt was a

however, was haunted by the joyment of the folds. The dent are to be congratulated
spector of differential fee., dance floor was packed with for an interestingevening of
Both Dr. Schweiger and Eric bodies swaying to the sounds of diverse entertainment.
Chan spoke of this bothersome calypso, reggae, cadese and
issue for foreign students. Dr. African music. Well done, it truly was an
Downey later also made the International Night was the experience in culture, 
comment that he was opposed, result of lots of hard work. The a show for an almost equally 
However sensitive this issue UNBIA, UCSA, MSS, CC, multi-cultured audience,
was, it could not stop the en- ASU and the Bhutanese stu-

By Chrissie van Driest
1

Scenes from International Night
f fL. *
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|§5|>'The gala event all started off 
with a welcome speech reverie of en jo ment.
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t"i: By BERNICE ALLISON
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Burton Cummings and Fredericton’s Constantine Brothers 
played to an enthusiastic capacity crowd last Sunday and 
Monday night.
The opening act consists of brothers Ed and Walter Con
stantine who performed classic Simon and Garfunkel tunes 
as Celia, The Boxer and Sounds of Silence. The Constab- 
tines are both students at UNB.

Along with some of his more contemporary works Cumm
ings performed ‘oldies’such as Clap For The Wolfman, My 
Own Way To Rock, and, of course, American Woman. 
These tunes and several others were reminiscent of Cumm
ings’ Guess Who. era.

While the mood Cummings projected was sometimes 
reminiscent, Cummings is not entirely soft and mellow. He 
clearly indicated that he knows how to rock.

Cummings also performed quite well with off-the-cuff 
jokes when it became clear that his guitar player had 
technical difficulties. These however 
without great problems.

Cummings concluded by stating “I think too many acts 
think that the country stops at Montreal...I’ll be coming

*i
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The U.N.B. Student Handbook is 
in the works. For information 
regarding advertising space 
contact Orientation '86 Chairman 
James Young at k53-K963. Or write 
us at:

Student week for Cigarettes
$2.99 pk.(25's)

Plastic Report Cover 
with Spine

10% off

Cadbury's Easter 
Cream Egg

Orientation Committee 
c/o U.N.B. Student Union 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O.Box b400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3

40C

o
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS & THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

I Hours Ij i

MON - FRI 8AM-10PM SAT - SUN 10AM-10PM
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BvkxbenMMR Tilm Society
Haywire has signed with AT- Haywire has only been 

Haywire performed 3 one- TIC records and their album together as such for about four 
night gig at The Chestnut last (also entitledd Bad Boys) has years yet several members of 
week and the three set show only been out for two short the audience told me that 
that they performed was well weeks. “They sounded this good four
recieved. Indeed, the Chestnut years ago when they were jam-
was full and it was a Tues- Haywire is young and hot. ming." and “ They are still 
dat/night. This type of recep- This five man band hailing good...now they are more 
tion for Haywire is becoming ^rom Charlottetown, PEI is polished.

coming out with a big bang.

Produced for less than $350,000 Sayles's latest venture 
suggests that a small group of versatile, unknown actors 
working with a witty, insightful script can create a more 
vivid and engaging work than all the most experience 
special effects Hollywood can muster.

Certainly, The Brother From Another Planet is the kind 
of story in which the viewer might expect a barrage of 
pyrotechnics: fleeing from two interplanetary bounty 
hunters, a black extraterrestrial crashes to Earth in New 
York City and seeks refuge in Harlem. But instead of using 
that outlandish premise as the basis for a silly spoof or high 
tech fireworks display, Sayles builds a warm and humane 
comedy. The audience shares the fear and curiosity of the 
mute and nameless alien - who looks like an ordinary black 
man - as he encounters the excesses of New York’s street life. 
When he hears the blast of a portable tape machine ap
proaching him, he hides in a doorway, terrified of what is 
apparently a rancorous monster. The alien watches the 
craziness before him in wide-eyed wonder. It is clear that to 
him New York must be one of the most bizarre places in the 
entire universe.

The fugitive has a luminous finger which can regenerate 
limbs, heal wounds, repair video games and open cash 
registers. He can hear conversations from long ago in empty 
rooms and leap halfway up tall buildings in one bound. But 
the brother is no superman. He is almost unendurably sen
sitive to the sufferings of his black brothers and sisters in 
Harlem, that ghetto of the universe where he naturally finds 
a home. Like a mute messiah, the Brother assumes the pain 
and oppression of those he walks among. He is a gentle and 
defenseless stranger in a land that must not be so terribly 
strange to him; a slave’s life on the other planet is clearly no 
piece of cake. Two white bounty hunters are on his tail, but 
as bad as conditions may be around 125th street, the 
Brother desperately wants to stay on earth.

Film will be shown on Friday, April 11th and Saturday, 
April 12th at 8 pm in Tilley Hall Auditorium.

common.
Haywire is Sean Kilbride 
(drummer), Bon Switzer 
(bass), Dave Bashed 
(keyboards), Paul Macausland super support
(lead vocals) and Marvin Birt home-town
(guitar) who, incidently, likes Maritime enthusiasm is riding 
milk. high.

Haywire’s set consisted of 
one-third original songs. There 
previously released Bad Boys 
was recognized and ap
preciated by a ful dance floor 
and attentive audience. 
Haywire also presented tumes 
from their brand-new album, 
also entitled Bad Boys. Tunes 
such as Falling Out Of Love 
and Three Wishes were well 
performed. The lyrics are 
smooth, sometimes suggestive 
and always acceptable.

Dave Bashed (keyboards) 
admits that they have had 

from their 
audience and

Haywire won a Dartmouth NS 
radio station’s Homegrown 
contest last year for an original 
tune. Combining that prize 
and their own resources they 
cut a five tune EP in June of

Haywire won the Battle Of 
The Bands contest held in 
Saint John last year with an 
audience of over eight thou
sand people.

85.
Haywire is something 

special. It could be their 
youth, it could be that they are 
a Maritime band plaving 'fora seein§ them Perform Tuesday 
Maritime audience (at least at niSht made jt clear to me that 
The Chestnut they were) or it the>’ are determined. Haywire 
could simply be that thev are is g°in8 Places and that is g°od 
skillful musicians that clearly to see- Not onl>’ are the>' 
work well with each other. ' recognized Maritime talent but 
The image Haywire projects is the\ are on their wa\ to 

combination of everything becoming recognized Cana-
vouth, energy, skill and" a little dian talent- Prett> g°od for 
bit of the Maritime. ‘homegrown’, huh?

Talking to these guys early 
Tuesday afternoon and then

Haywire has a video that is 
presently running on Much 
Music. It is an original tune 
called Bad Boys. The video is 
good...it makes me wonder if 
the real ‘bad boys’ can roller 
skate.
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Dear Members and Friends,y' vüri i*rMS \ \ %m
-The College Hill Social 

Club invites you to register 
for our Summer Mailing List.

-Register now and receive 
advance notice of events and 
special promotions coming 
over the summer months.

-Summer is a fun time at 
the C.H.S.C. look for our 
Tubing 86’,“Christmas in 
July’’ and other Fantastic 
promotions.

* Summer Memberships are 
now available for $5.00

Allyson Woodside 
Manager, C.H.S.C.
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You are invited to come and celebrate the 
5th anniversary of the dance group " LES 
REVEILLONNEUX" on Saturday, April 26 
(presentation in French), or on Thursday, May 
15 (presentation in English) at 8:00 pm, at 
"Le Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne", 
Priestman Street, Fredericton.

!

During the evening we will visit five different 
countries namely, Israel, Russia, Roumania, Hungary, 
to end the journey in Canada. Fill Out This Form:

Tickets are on sale at the Administration Office of 
the "Centre communautaire Sainte-Anne", "Le Cercle 
français", from the members of the group, and at the 
door on the performance night.

Name:
Address:

Membership^
11

$ Adults: $5.00
» Students and Senior Citizens: $3.00 Clip this out and mail it to the CHSC.



Blazers Wrap Up Season
year was another Islander, Mike Power. records for assists (40), and minus rating with + 20. Goalie
Center Charlene Arsenault As for summing up how sue- points (56), as well as game ty- Sue Keirstead took over the
won hands down as she set new cessful a season it was, one on- ing goals (5). Anne Campbell record book in the goaltending

„ . _ . . tPflm records for rookie scor- ly has to look at the final established a new team high department as she set new
Carol ing First year left-wing Candy statistics released by the team for goals with 20, including a marks for: games played (37),

winner as the UNB Red Blazers J^ ^ improved as a number of new records record 8 powerplay markers, shutouts (7), save percentage

^ ^
w™ Z same 3 .war* £ she "n
notayvoaïeadg° on btateam KathTcTeveland, and Co£h partner Carol Cooper set new highest end of season plus-

members, team top point 
scorer, was locked up by 
Cooper long ago, her 56 points 
beat Anne Campbell by 16 
points. The 6 year veteran’s 
other two awards were no sur
prise either, as she won Top 
Defenseman and Most

by MARY SCOTT
Brunswickan Staff

Who Really Cares?LOCKER TALK
Well it’s been real, it’s been fun, but it ain’t been real fun! 
I got to meet a lot of people this term that I would not 

ally have met, did a lot of things that I wouldn t have 
normally done, and learned a lot of things I wish I hadn t 
learned.

That was real!
I had a lot of parties, saw a lot of sports and wrote a lot of 

stories.

■ s r
LAURA LEE MACLEAN

SPORTS EDITOR norm

m
1

My name is Laura Lee 
MacLean (please try and 
spell it right!) I’m an Arts 
student who as of last Fri
day’s elections will be the 
new

Valuable Player.
Although Campbell fell 

short in the scoring race, the 
PEI native was rewarded in 
another area. For the second 
straight year she won the top 
defensive forward citation.
Another veteran forward was 
rewarded for her dedication 
and versatility as Sandy Ward I throughout the year, and I’d like to think that this 
was tabbed as the unsung hero, 1 motivated me to run for the Editorial Position. I’d

like to thank all those members of the 

complained about the shuffl- I Brunswickan who voted to give me a shot at this 
ing around, to earn her team- I job, I’ll make sure it isn t a wasted vote, 
mates votes. The longest serv- I advance I’d like to thank Jeremy Earl for his 
ing Red Blazer won the most I patjence putting up with all my dumb questions 
sportsmanlike player Debbie ■ what js California tvpe again?!
k„CX°memb*:, ' w™ I If there is anyone who would be interested in 

rewarded for her attitude and 1 reporting on any of the teams tor next year pleast 
dedication on and off the ice. ■ make yourselves known; either by arriving en 
MacLoon took only 8 minutes 1 masse at the Bruns Office or dropping off a note 
in penalties while playing 45 ■ explaining your intentions.
games on defense. I It should be a very challenging year (so I’ve
first year players. Rookie of the I heard) so 111 be ready for the fall of 86._______ _

That was fun!
I was at the Bruns a lot of hours laying out the paper, 

drove the paper out to Hartland (till the wee hours of the 
morning), and spent a lot of time in useless editorial 
arguments.

That wasn’t real fun!
The position of sports editor turned out to be a lot more 

work than I originally expected and I’m glad to say that we 
have found a more than competent Sports Editor for next 
year - Laura Lee MacLean (is that spelled right?). Laura 
Lee is a good writer and shows all signs of being an excellent 
editor. Let’s go get’em Laura Lee. Knock ’em dead, Kiddo! 
(Oh, by the way she’s cute tool and not half as dumb as she 
thinks she is - I asked all the same stupid questions when I 
took overl)

So to put it all in perspective, it was a long and I must ad
mit rewarding term that I would repeat (but not next year - 
Joy !)• I’ll still be at the Bruns next year so all your fears are 
well founded (watch out for my Express articles - it should 
be a good season).

Laura Lee - Thanks! (and good luck - you’ll need it...I

*

■t Sports Editor for the 
Bruns next year. 1f

I’ve written articles on various teams.
i.
[■ ;

did).
All my readers??? - Thanks for your patience! 
See ya next year! Jeremy Earl

i , *'Mi* 4--k *I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all of 
the advertisers who helped 
to support the Brunswickan 
this year. Thank you!

I would also like to 
introduce Ernest Dunphy, 
Advertising Manager for 
1986-87.

-K *» * 4-* *-k *-k *-k ** *STUDENT■ ■* *-k *
*-k EXPRESS *■ ■

-kV* *-k 4-l. ' -k 4--k 25% 4--k Discount 
on return 

fare

4--k 4-k 4-k 4-■k 4--k 4--k FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546

4--k 4--k 4--k
/EffiV *-k 4--k

Thanks for a 4--k 4-hi -k 4--kgreat year, 4-* 4--k
tfajhù hoti’ickfp 4-

Maritime travel .4-fj k 4-k 4--kKaihi Davidson 4--k

I
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MonsBhBad. Trivia Quiz
FOOTBALL { lâ&\ BOXING

i i|

1. What is the mascot of the Air Force Military Academy 
football team?
2. Which university was attended by football great Jimmy 
Brown?
3. Give the nickname of NFL player Lou Groza.
4. What college football team did John McKay coach before 
he coached Tampa Bay?
5. How many ounces does an
6. What football college did Jim Plunkett attend?
7. Who was called Mr. Pro Football?
8. What college team won the first Orange Bowl?
9. Who won the Heisman trophy in 1968?
10. What is O.J. Simpson’s full name?

1. These boxing matches started all over the world in the 
1930’s.
2. How many times was Jack Dempsey knocked out?
3. Who was world heavyweight boxing champion from 1970 
to 1973?
4. By what name is Rocco Francis Marchegiano better 
known?
5. Who was the first heavyweight boxer to regain his cham
pionship after losing it?
6. Identify the boxers by their nicknames.

Brockton Bomber
Louisville Lip 
Manassa Mauler 
James J. Corbett 
The Bronx Bull

7. Who said “I guess I forgot to duck” after Gene Tunney 
defeated him?
8. What pro boxer had 49 wins in 49 fights and then retired?
9. What is the maximum weight allowed for a lightweight 
boxer?
10. Name the contestants in the 1927 famous “long count" 
fight?

official football weigh?

m

6. Stanford University
7. George Hal as
8. Miami of Florida
9. O.J. Simpson
10. Orenthal James

1. Falcon
2. Syracuse University
3. The Toe
4. University of Southern 

California
5. 15 oz. Trivia Quiz I

OLYMPIC GLORY

6 c) Jack Dempsey
d) Gentleman Jim
e) Jake Lamotta

7. Jack Dempsey
8. Rockv Marciano
9. 135 lbs.

1. Golden Glove Contest
2. 3
3. Joe Frazer
4. Rocky Marciano
5. Floyd Patterson 1960
6. a) Rocky Marciano 

b) Muhammed Ali

1. Though coated with gold, an Olympic gold medal is 
made of mostly what metal?
2. What unusual event occurred in connection with the 
1940 Tokyo and 1944 London Olympics?
3. In what city is the Olympic torch lighted, to start each 
Olympics?
4. In what city were the first modern Olympic games held, 
in 1896?
5. Who was the only man to win both the Olympic pen
tathlon and decathlon in the same year?
6. What do the five rings in the Olympic flag stand for?
7. What country won the most medals in the 1980 Winter 
Olympics?
8. What country won the most gold medals in the 1980 
Winter Olympics?
9. Who won the Olympic decathlon for the U.S. in 1968?
10. What distance is an Olympic marathon race?

NFLplayerLo,, Groza" 

Unfortunately, the

i
i

10.

BASKETBALL
l J f t nrize
f 1 T irive on time soI i,dn *

1. How tall is Bill Walton?
2. What is the diameter of a basketball hoop?
3. Who scored 100 points in a pro basketball game in 1962?
4. Who invented basketball?
5. Where was he from originally?
6. Before joining the Philadelphia Warriors in 1960 Wilt 
Chamberlain played for what team?
7. What team won the NCAA Division I College basketball 
championships in 1981?
8. Give the nickname of ex UCLA basketball coach John 
Wooden?
9. What is the only college team to win the NCAA and NIT 
tournaments in the same year?

M
6. The 5 continents
7. East Germany
8. USSR
9. Bill Toomey 
10.26 miles, 385 yards

1. Silver
2. They were cancelled.
3. Olympia, Greece
4. Athens, Greece
5. Jim Thorpe

1. 6’, 11”
2. 18 inches
3. Wilt Chamberlain
4. Dr. James Naismith
5. Canada
6. Harlem Globetrotters
7. Indiana University
8. Wizard of Westwood
9. City College of New York

University Bookstore 
Textbook Buy-back% April 16th—April 29 th 

9:00 a.m.—4 p.m.
Located at the side door (greenhouse side) of Bookstore. The list of 

eligible texts will be posted in the buy-back area.
Fifty-five per cent of the new book price will be allowed. Eligible texts

must be in good 
condition.

As of January 1. 1984. how 
many times was Billy Martin 
fired as manager of the 
Yankees?

t %0
Student I.D. is a must 

ALSO
Follet College Book Company will be at the above location from April 

21st to April24 th to purchase books of interest to them. They have
their own price list.

3r «The Bookstore will be closed April 30th to May 2nd inclusive for the annual 
inventory count. Required text and supply purchases for exams should be 
made not later than, Tuesday, April 29th. *

Best of luck on exams n.
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nhn Woods. Mark JeffreyfDerrick Stanford 
and your friends at Moosehead 
Breweries would like to wish you the 

Best of luck on your exams 
and we hope you have a fun 

and safe summer holiday.

We thank you for youiLSupport
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ARE YOU GRADUATING ? I , ..bm , ---------- --

1 WE'LL HELP YOU AFFORD A NEW SET OF WHEELS | SS2S£^
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CMC Safari Passenger Van lT-l i> 0 < t-EAR. I V£ JU^T 
HAP A HARt> 'PA'f AT "THE.
OFFICE AMP THERE A"RE A 

FEW THIHAA T HAVE TC e-CRT OUT- /

T dtd q

VLV
^ « ///Now that you're graduating,a new 

vehicle is probably part of your 
plans.
As participants in the GM Graduate 
Finance Plan,we're ready to help you 
overcome the credit hurdle and take 
the wheel of a new GM vehicle.We can 
arrange a special low down payment and 
a low interest rate through General 

' Motors Acceptance Corporation(GMAC), 
along with complementary coverage under 
GM's Protection Plan A,the best selling 
automotive repair protection plan in 

J Canada.
Drop in today and pick up our free booklet 
with all the details.We could put you behind 
the wheel today !

Jim Thomson Pontiac Buick GMC.Ltd.
293 King St.

Fredericton,N.B.
Phone 453-7000 

BRAD McMORRAN

Pontiac Acadian ~W3f/
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ARMS PUB
Friday. April 11- LAST

>

r^ i
: v0

%r .rl*

CLASS BASH
Super Happy Hour from 2pm-6pm

Saturday. April 12- Talent
Contest

Starts at 2pm 
featuring the Armed Jam Band
The monogement and staff of The Arms Pub would 
like to wish the students Good Luck on your 
exams. _________________



UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE 
5 p.m. Tuesdayf

FRIDAY, APRIL 11
2 LEVEL APT. TO SUBLET. 2 very ROOMATE WANTED! Your own 
large rooms, one to be shared, plus HUGE bedroom in a spacious 2 
another small bedroom. Grocery, bus bedroom apt. located close to 
stop and mail services just 75 ft. away. Everything. Furnishings, Security 
Fully furnished, private laundry bidg laundry facilities, storage space 
facilities and heated. 10 min. walk and rkjng lot Can 454-1356. 
from campus. Centrally located corner 
of University and Charlotte. Phone

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM APT. TO SUBLET on 
Graham Ave. from May 1 - Aug. 31. 
Only a 25 second walk to campus! Rent 
Negotiable! Call 454-0717 TODAY 1!

rift Gifford O T C World War II veteran. Royal Canadian Air Force, 

Hall. Sponsored by Project Ploughshares and the Voice of WOmen.

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion 
meeting every Friday night at 8 pm throughout the The meeting 
held in Rm. 105 of the Administration Building of St. THomas University^ 
The meeting is open to anyone having a problem with drm mg, or Y 
STg“ foL.»n f„ , friend. The d«.r '> ?£". *' .7„f j£££* 
have a coffee. For more information, phone 357-5111 or 357 344».

APT. TO SUBLET. $300/mo. 2
bedroom, 1 min. from campus. 555 457-1924 anytime.
Graham. Phone 454-1534 anytime.

typing
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.
APT. TO RENT. Available May, 2 
bedroom apt. on Canterbury Dr. 10

Rent2 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT. 
Heated, hot water, cable tv included. 
$500/mo. Available May 1, phone 
455-2380.

min. walk from campus. 
$510/mo. Heated. Laundry facilities, 
parking, balcony. Damage deposit re
quired. Phone after 5 pm 455-4675.

472-6309 FRIDAY, APRIL 11, SATURDAY, APRIL 12 p, ., ,lJSA
The UNB Film Society presents “The Brother from another Plan ( »
1984) at 8 pm in Tilley Hall Auditorium. Membership is $1, admission is $2 
for members or by season s pass.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 „
Women’s Alliance meeting at 629 King St. at 2 pm.

The^B runswick String Quartet, resident musical ensemble at UNB will per
form in the final Creative Arts Committe concert of the season at Memona 
Hall at 8 nm Tickets will be sold at the door for 16, senior citizens and 
school children for 14. THe program will include string quartets by 
Debussv Shostakovich and Beethoven. Subscribers of the UNB 51U 
Creative Arts Series should note that the Brunswick String Quartet concert 
was first scheduled for March 9. Tickets for the earlier date will be honored 
when presented at the door on April 15.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
Canadian Crossroads Infl is holding a

from a local musician. Tickets can be purchased for $5 from Aura Natural

2 BEDROOM APT, HEATED, hot 
water, cable tv included. Centrally 
located. $500/mo. Ph 455-2380.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN SKYLINE 
Acres. Short walk from campus. Phone 
454-1552 and ask for Claudia.

2 BDRM APT. TO SUBLET on Dunns 
Crossing Road, with option of taking 

lease. Available May 1. $420/mo. 
Phone 455-0496 after 6 pm.

TO SUBLET (OPTION TO LEASE).
2 bdrm apt., large enough for three 
close to Chestnut and supermarket. 
Cable tv and laundry facilities. Reduc
ed rent. $350/mo. Phone 457-2585.

TO SUBLET. A DOUBLE ROOM 
available from May - Aug. in a 2 
bedroom apt. on Windsor St. $115/mo. 
and utilities per person. For more in
formation, please call 454-8982.

TO SUBLET MAY 1- AUG 31. 2 
bedroom, furnished apt. Heat, hot

2 BDRM APT TO SUBLET „ Dunn, "n^ï-
Crossing Road, w'|h "Pt,on 3 8 premises and convenience store nearby, 
over lease. Available May 1, $420/mo. ^ negotiable Cali Nancy at

455-4147.

BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM apt. for 
rent. Available May 1. Close to cam- 

Ask for Peter or Darren. 459-8920.
SEX! NOW WE HAVE YOUR atten
tion. We have a furnished apt. to 
sublet. May 1 to Sept. 1. 745 Graham 
Ave. Less than 2 min. from campus. 
Reduced rent. Call Sue, Kevin or Paul

pus.

APT. TO SUBLET. Available May 1. 1 
lied room located at 242 Saunders St. 15 
min. walk to Univ. Close to downtown 453-4555. 
shopping. Laundry facilities available 
Rent negotiable. Call 457-2169. SPACIOUS, BRIGHT, 1 BDRM 

available to sublet May-Aug. or any 
part thereof. 7 windows with view of 
St. John River. Downtown location, 
big enough for two. Fully furnished 
and rent negotiable. Phone 455-4912.

TO SUBLET. 1 BEDROOM APT. 
located downtown. To let from May 1 
to Aug. 31. Furnished and rent is 
negotiable. Call 454-7561 between 5 
and 7 pm.

2 BDRM APT. TO SUBLET. From 
May 1 to Sept. 1. Completely furnished 
and has waterbed, patio and cable. 
Rent is only $325/mo. For more infor
mation call 459-8090.

over
ROOM. EXCELLENT LOCATION. 
May 1 to Aug. 31. Phone 455-8019.

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE apt. 
from May to Sept. Call Sandra 
459-1795.___________________ Rich Man/Poor Man dinner, 2 

After the dinner, a past CCISouthwood - 
Lincoln 

for info or 
drive to polls, 
phone 455-3716

VOTE

Foods or by phoning 455-0412.'WARD^j
7 - WANTED

4WANTED, ONE FEMALE TO share
a 2 bdrm apt. with one other female NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER REquired
from May 1 - Aug. 31. Centrally for family in Fredericton area starting
located near malls and univ. Laundry the second week of April. This will be a
facilities in building partly furnished bve jn position and person must be
and a balcony and heat is included. energetic and able to drive. References
Call 457-2606’. rrequired. Phone 458-9914 or write to 9

Currie Cres., Comp. 106, Valleyview, 
ROOMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 Site 16> rr 6 Fred, 
bdrm apt close to the Diplomat. Tennis 
court, laundry facilities, wall to wall 
carpet. Call Lena or Suzanne at 
454-2165 after 5.

APT IN FAMILY HOME available 
fMay to Aug., partly furnished - 15 min. 
walk from campus. For further info 
call 459-5429 before 9 pm.

2 BEDROOM APT FOR RENT May 1 
with option of renewing the lease in 
Sept. Located on Charlotte near 
Regent, right across from a laundry, 
close to a variety store, downtown and 
the farmers market. A large backyard 
is available for summer lounging, bar- 
b-ques, etc. Phone 457-0317, rent $435.

SUBLET: AVAILABLE MAY 1 - Aug. 
31. 2 bedroom apt on Canterbury Dr. 
10 min. walk from campus. Rent 
$350/mo. heated. Laundry facilities, 
balcony and located on 
Phone 454-8556.

Phone 455-0496 after 6 pm.
APT. TO SUBLET. 677 Windsor St. 
May 1 - Augl 31. 2 bedroom. Partly 
furnished, laundry facilities on 
premises. 1 min walk to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Phone and ask for 
Catherine at 454-8562.

t
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM APT. for rent. 
Close to campus; only a 5 min. walk. 
Rent includes heat, electricity, hot 
water and cable tv. Call 455-2615 or 
455-4437.

• 1
V.RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER re

quired in family home located in 
Valleyview Estate area - part Silver- 
wood. Phone 458-9914.

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! Looking ApT TO SUBLET. SPACIOUS, 2 
for a place to study and suntan for the . bedrooms suitable for 4. Loca- 
summer? We’ve got the place for you. t-on ggq Graham Ave., 1 min. walk
Security doors, clean building, 2 large from campus. Fully furnished, washing ■ FAPO ■
bedrooms, fully furnished, laundry faciHties $35o/mo. Call 455-8982 and g 1 X ■

"kfo'T“" ■ (Frederick) Anti Poverty Organization) -
and give us your price. 454-5266. AVA.LABLE MAYL Q, throwing OUt yOUr ■
HOUSE TO SUBLET FROM May 1 from campus. includes large storage g , , r krina jt tO US Cltl ■
until Aug. 31. Well kept. Excellent are3i furnished living room, sun porch, ■■ Old TUmitUr© 9 JB
location on Regent St. Only 10 min largè yard and utilities. $165 or best of- = 629 King Street
from campus, 5 min from downtown. 4 fer Call 454-7732 anytime. ■ , ... _* W
bedrooms, semi-private backyard. g OF pnOne US UT j»
Rent less than $150/person, monthly. AVAILABLE MAY 1, 2 BDRM. apt. ■ 457-1715 5
Call Bemie (serious individuals only) Laundry across street, 10 min. from ■ __ ___________ ———
collect in Saint John at 696-2352. campus. $425 includes heat. Excellent

location. (Summer rent negotiable), „ u« j*. acirggn
option to lease in Sept. 623 Scully St.
Phone 457-1292.

4 BDRM APT. AVAILABLE July 1 at 
21 Norfolk Drive. 15 min. walk from 
UNB. $590/mo. plus heat and light.
Free cable for each bedroom and the 
livingroom. Phone Dwight, 454-1552.

jh APT TO SUBLET. CLOSE TO 
I I downtown, furnished, 2 bedroom,
I I heated. May-Aug. $175/person. Phone 

l 455-6451.

QUEBEC CITY - APT TO SUBLET.
May - July. Close to Laval and malls.

, $400/mo. negotiable. Furnished,
heated, 2 bedrooms. Phone 455-6451.

APT TO SUBLET. MAY - SEPT. 2 
bedrooms. 555 Graham Ave. 454-7295.

1 APT. TO SUBLET from May to Aug.
Up to 4 bedrooms available. Well kept 
apt. Price is negotiable. Located at 280 
Charlotte. Contact Roxanne or 
Caarolyn at 455-2678.

ROOMS FOR RENT. KITCHEN and 
bathroom facilities included. Close to 
university. $120/mo. Available May- 
Aug. Phone 455-0417.

»

bus route.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Close to campus, 2 large bedrooms, 1 
smaller. 1 1/2 baths, kitchen, living 
room, dining room. Available May 1. 
Rent $800/mo. unheated, unlighted. 
Phone 458-9040.

TO SUBLET, MAY 1 - AUG 31, 
bachelor apt. on George St. near York. 
Call 457-2350.

1
h
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UNB Business Society Î
The week of April 13th- 
19th is Law Week. This 
is the fourth anniver
sary of the Canadian 
Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms. Watch your 
local newspapers for 
activities and informa
tion.

SUPSP ÇP0Ç
TODAY

April 11th 2:30pm 
In The

SUB Ballroom

!
i

We wish to thank CHSR 
for providing the music for 
previous Grogs.

Tinv

i
r

UNB Business Society

fr



CLASSIFIEDS deadline 
5 p.m. Tuesday

WILLING TO PAY $15 to someone 
with a telescope to see Halley's comet. 
Phone 454-1294.

SUMMER SAILING SCHOOL: 5 day, 
live aboard sailing experience. CYA 
certified instructors. Only $295 per 

For more info, phone

AUTOMATIC WASHER - $15o. Sofa 
and chair - $75. Phone 457-1016.

PERSON TO SHARE 2 bdrm apt in FUTON LOVE SEAT AND chair $40 
Moncton for sum mer months. Expenses for set. 457-2491.
will be split 3 ways. Call 454-6755. MARANTZ STEREO SYSTEM - tape 1975 FENDER PRECISION bass. Ex- person
rn RFNT FOR THE SUMMER A4 deck, turntable and speakers cellent condition. $600 or nearest offer. " REWARD OFFERED FOR RETURN
bdrm ant. in the downtown area. $300.Camera - Mamiya M645 (med. phone Marc, 457-1331. APRIL SPECIAL: Make a $50 invest- of Peter's and Roger's underwear.
p, Pka qififi /Cnp) or 459-3808 format) W/3 lenses and extras. $300 . ment for a lifetime of compliments! Their pride and joy. Call 4982,
Phone 454-9166 (Sue) obo 'Eniarger . Beseler 23C. C/W A 9 FT RY 12 FT CARPET. Price ^ yourse,f to persona, c„lour MacKenZie House. Ask for Roger Rm.

lenses, 3 neg carriers - up to 6 x 9 cm. negotiable. Flou rescent desk lamp $8. anaiysjs' skin care and make-up ap- 112 Peter Rm. 106.
negs. $300 obo. Wood stove - Jotul Call 454-9407 after Apr. 24. plication by a certified Seasons colour
model 602 air tight. Needs repair. and wardrobe consultant. Call Nancy
$250. Household items - chairs, BELL BICYCLING HELMET. at 454.9160.
dressers, lamps, desks, bed, toys, Suitable for racing or touring. In ex

heater, and much more. Call cellent condition, used for only one
season. Asking 125. For more info call 
454-9450 after 5.30 pm and ask for 
Charles.

1 SET OF BUNK BEDS. Good condi
tion. Only $100. Call 459-5278.

CS-515 BELT DRIVED semi
automatic turntable practically 
Reasonable price. Call 457-2596. Ask 
for Eric.

1982 HONDA CM 250 custom, twin 
cylinder, windshield, 2400 km, ex
cellent condition. $1300. Phone
455-5030.

(Liz).

RIDE WANTED TO Lawrencetown,
N.S. or as close as possible about 12 am,
Monday, Apr. 28. Willing to share ex
penses. Only one small suitcase to bring Or 
along. Call Janet at 455-7455.

A GOOD QULAITY WALKMAN and 
a large knapsack for hiking in Europe.
Call Janet at 455-7455.

RIDE WANTED TO HALIFAX May 
7 or 8. Must catch a flight to London. 9 
pm May. Willing to share expenses.
Call Janet at 455-7455.

WANTED DRIVE TO HALIFAX.
April 10 or 11. Will share expenses.
457-2491.

WANTED: CARPET, DOORS, win- 
dows. electircal wiring and outlets, 457-Z580. 
bathroom set, bedroom set, washer, 
frig, livingrrom curtain set (3 pairs), 
light fixtures, filing cabinet, and other 
household articles. Call David at 
454-2134 or try 455-6184 evenings.

WANTED: 1 SOLID WOOD dresser.
Phone 455-4205.

me CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

Rev. Barry Hollowell 454-3275 
Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 454-3525 

Diane Stevenson 455-8330

455-7523.

1 SINGLE BOX SPRING and mat- 
good condition. Phone 455-2380.tress,

1983 SUZUKI G5400E. Bought new in 
’84. Showroom condition, 4000 km. 
Asking $1500. Phone 454-3764.

79 PEUGOT 604, Excellent condition. 
88,000 km. options. $4500 obo. 
455-9900 evenings (ext. 215).

BrSunda>l;SArriî“Î3,hBaP8iSjoCrmChCo,l=g= and Career, 

meeting in York House.

Christ Church Cathedral . , F ,
Wednesday, April 16th, 12.30 pm. Eucharist at the Ed

win Jacob Chapel in the Old Arts Building.

CSunday!1ApiSaÎ3th,C7-00 pm. Faithwings Youth Service 

for University Students

new.

FILING CABINET. 18" x 18" legal 
size. 2 drawer locking. $50. Phone

LOST AND FOUNDREMOTE CONTROL SONY stereo, 
with cassette deck, amplifier, linear 
tracking turntable, Jamo power 
speaker, remote commander. Call 
455-1582.

LOST: ONE BAG OF BOOKS. Con
tains 3 Bibles, 5 paperbacks entitled:
"The Day Death Died", and about 15
small booklets. Also included is a small I Qrace Memorial United Baptist Church 

GENERAL ELECTRIC washer/spin- amount of money. The material I , Anr;l 13th 8.20 pm. university and Young
ner $125; a turntable, AM/FM radio, belongs to Intervarsity Christian I Sunday, P 
and speakers, $50; call Lyne 454-2423. Fellowship. It would be greatly ap- | Adults Fellowship.

predated if it were returned. Please 
call 455-7455.

FOR SALE
St Paul’s United Church

Sundav, April 13th, 7.30 pm 
Women’s Movement" with Maggie Trahms-Coombs. 
dav April 11th, 7.30 pm, Prefect Ploughshares, Guest 
Speaker* Mr. C.G. Gifford, Co-Founder of Veterans for 
Multilateral Disarmanent.

STEREO FOR SALE: Pioneer amp-
receiver sx-3700; Pioneer tape-deck ___.
auto-rev. CT-750; Optimus T-100 with FOUND: ONE LAHR SENIOR ring, 
super tweeter speakers; 10 band Grad class of 78. If you would like 
equalizer; Technics turntable S1.-B2. your ring back contact Karen at the 
Worth $2000. asking $750. Phone Bruns.
459-7787.

. Forum on Faith, The 
Fri-

MATCH1NG ENGAGEMENT and 
wedding band ribbon style, each set 
with diamond. Asking $250 firm. 
Phone 458-9914.

1 HA-1 amplifier, MT-1 turntable, 2 
ESP speakers. $200 ono. Must sell. 
Phone 455-1297.

MISSING: ONE LARGE WHITE
Yorkwrought iron chair taken from 

St. porch on Wednesday night October 
2. Please enjoy but owner would ap
preciate you returning it in the Spring 
of 1986 or sooner. Thank you.

St. Thomas Chapel
Sunday, April 13th, Masses 11.00

1 SINGLE BED (BOXSPRING and 
1979 TRIUMPH TR7. 5-speed, dual mattress) only 8 mo. old, excellent con- 
carburators. 41.000 miles. Perfect con- dition; 1 small Danby frig, 18 mo. old, 
dition. Never winter driven. Must be excellent condition; 1 12-speed,

Alpine sound system. Asking lightweight racer, used less than a mo.
$5400. Contact Brion Thompson at ijke new. All items must sell, prices are

and 4.00 pm.am

seen.
FOUND: AT JONES HOUSE Fred 

negotiable. Call after 5 pm._455-46<5-_ ^ S(|cjal last Saturday, one ladies
I gold watch. Apply at rm. 229 to iden

tify and claim it. Bring a friend.

453-4922.

i

PERSONALS
I - \e ■> ,

1 would like to thank the girls who 
made my school year so exciting!! Janet 
Nelson, Nancy Fielding and of 
T.W. I love you all. Mark.

DEAR STEVE AND BILL. Your pimp 
caught up with us today and said we 
had to pax up for the kind services 
which vou bestowed upon us the other 
night. The cheque for $2.25 plus tax is 
in the mail. The Violent Femmes.

TO: MR. UNIVERSITY AVE. We 
have your picture. Fr. The girls in the 
bright blue "sports"

MISCELLANEOUS

RICH MAN/POOR MAN DINNER to 
be held on Sat. April 19, 6 or 8 pm, at 
Cafe Croissant on Regent St. Tickets 
can
Natural Foods or by phoning 455-0412. 
Please support Canadian Crossroads 
Int’l by attending this fundraising 
event.

ft. ■*

/course
SPEND SOME TIME IN 

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

NEW YORK 
PARIS

y

I
I

at

“THANKS COACH”car.

JjA *Vic e*t
I wish to extend my thanks to 

the board of directors of The 
College Hill Social Club for 
their continuous support and 
assistance during my first 2 

/ months on the job.

be obtained for $5 from Aura

LICENSED RESTA URANT

ARE YOU IN NEED OF EXTRA
marks? Professional brownnosing 

offered on campus. For ap- 
call M.Z. Bunker at

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS
courses 
pointments
455-7016.

TYPING TYPING TYPING 
Essays, Resumes, Theses. Reasonable 
rates. 459-5899.

RIDE TO TORONTO AND AREA. 
Leaving May 1 and returning May 12. 
Also leaving for Toronto June 18 and 
returning to Fredericton June 28. Also 
July 21 to Aug 10. Call John 457-2248 
or 457-1387.

Sincerely,
Allyson Woodside 
Mgr. CHSC.

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WED
5H QUEEN ST1+55-1319=9
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The Collese Hill Social
Club

, Presents
T AST RASH of the YEAR

with
“The Screaming Trees

f

(Live From The Misty Moon in Halifax)

Friday. April 11th
Cover Charge Happy Hour 2-5pm
Members only $2.00 Super Happy Hour 7-8pm 
Non-Members $4.00 Happy Hour 8-10pm

DOOR PRIZES
* Specials for people wearing

T-SHIRTS!
Good Luck On Your Exams!

SPECIAL NOTICE:
The CHSC will be closed on April 29th at 
6pm. Reopening on April 30th at noon
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